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coulee ‘ Indian,"
M

individuality in the 
fires a shbt at thé first petition sent frdbr
Goderich to Ottaera again»! the Franchi** 
biU in last .q^tif’s Star. If “Indian 
were driven out of hie rifle pit ro thé 
co ultra he *oold fee (bund to be a small 
potato politician, whose «cent for office 
is keen, vet so far unsatisfied. _

z-i fiOPERICH. ONT-, F8IDAY; JP«E5,;1885.

nsâfVaUfies h 
linst the-Frau

O
ed thh petition against the-Frauctfisdllttl 
in Goderich. This proportion sustained 
all over thjhridii 
120 Consetfativj 
the vote. ■Tb

1^* fore vot
his mil ‘tK;£XXJirm: "

lx is to be hoped that the
vr^sit tjie n^tp^erai qrvttpt «f tbgGxfotd. vHUgea ai

f reriipa who-faverwd Lhe-winder 
iucUto-of tifctXaSeaiLeStaoi. thk

court of-
sale reflui
bedels The beat, trap to deal with them 
Is te refuse te rete foi them 
the temperyeg men af Çederieh dij their U—j- 
duty iireep^PruOartjLjlc£enn C*i RiULP 
trol the situation. If they allow viola-
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seaqrwe rxaaqi 
bytesiae ch
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selves

Ths Goderich court of revision baa 
lowered the aaseeement of the h otels/by 
$11,000. Me b adly" an annual less of 
riChtfi $190 do the'town from tares, or 
leas than 6c. ,t head-. While we Question 
As propriety of the redSctioÇ,' vrathink 
that no one ptflt fej 
be felt byfhn erf bnnifl ITWt 
coat of a solitary drink. Any money
coming into the municipal treasury as' 
tfîêprioe ofpermiUmg the” retailing' of

1 TVt trfi r petmlW its annoflyifloiffi^o 
respondents to jibe at Mr. W. G. Smith 
by calling him the Astronomer Royal 
The thing that galls the Star and its 
skulking anjeaffipiotp eijteq ieeth 
that a acorg^of "Mr. flmitl 
tire friendAajgned th 
Franchise bilTwhei. he asked them, 
world will seem very flat, stale and 
pqB||tpiWto-lW'editernol.-i8r Staf and 

"hOTlra^ riV-atabbing associates after
.he next election.

Ir aajessment of tie hotels.ef dtaig d 
Sanlte and J. À. Doyle were (owered be
cause of the sale of liquor over the jiar 
being prohibited, the assessment of their 
stores ought .te-. have been raised on Re
count of the sale of liquor being per
mitted therein. What ia sauce for the 
hofgl gyws shogld also be saves for the 
liquo%$tore ggadar. But « majority of 

♦he Cohri of revision was boundYo'favbr 
the whisky element. Some of the mem
bers made that their boast months ago.

How any Christian Conservative can 
approve of the Franchise bill, and at the 
seme time hold to the golden rule 

, “Whatsoever ye would that men should 
do to yoq do ye even to unto them," is a 
matter that would puzzle any casuist. 
Party prejudice appears to have blinded)—»i-• . . h -I* .«a ■|iww
the minds of a majority of the Tones, 
bet there are many honorable Conserva 
lives who cannot but eondemn the Fran- 
.«bis* bill. < *» these, m»a we leave 
confidence the future. Tney are 
ing-aick of Maodoualdiam; “ ■" '

grow

idmilBSK'Xiahiiir
. Phew isn’t it hot ? airs pretty 

nearly every one you meet today. And 
the question is very easijy answered in 
the afflrulatire without Ay 'mental re
servation or holding back whatever. 
Well, this Canada of onri is a strange 
country, anyhow you talc# it, and climat-

* j sv armeswm wmnnivrp
e^njUI yiehtjAa UmpteLte^vse^ A 
fix sHorAseekKagoT. could hardly keep 
from freezing with the aid of overcoats 

iy a linen 
it^Bfc gReL-jf burden to 

fellow
.la Kave"lo™stan7t the' changes, and

the 
my last

I have spent a few plensant days in one
as^ have-iydjpm 

ing-aera-iibazes ofpoet unities of- observing pen jdia-res 
ij/efrom tbafwwh I JiaX^Fore P°r" 
trayed The other evening ooûqrifa-

— au sriMm nsw(Mn»H»a
reebyraMS charch,! snl was much 

struck gith the manner in which it was

have formed a respectable congregation 
for any service ; an* it wainotoiyuati- 
bated "4s Such éesembUfee usually are in 
the' tatger towns—a proportion of about 
five women to one man. The sexes were 
béetly equally divided. The pastor, a 
poubg man of hq epn^t east, of oot» 

... tenanca^ast «a 4 table in "a Urge lecture 
ÎWÇI tft tbrbentM^C Iffcle, and seated 

'around him on three eegiceuU of the 
circle was the large audience. -The aneSt- 
ing opsaad-with Shs singing at s hy

. f, by-the j

you that Riel deserves punishment, etui, 
so does ever one that commits a qqqi’e ; 
but I can’t for the life of me see what

tod hanging him would do. There’s 
en too many lives sacrificed already in 
this unfortunate business, and the end

ing of room, by legal mprder isp’t gqjpg 
to improve matters,, I tell yog, .mister 
this hanging ef men id s-bnd hpsioess.’’ 
And saying thik, he 'shovelled d teNe- 
blada heaped ,potatoes into* bis
mouth. • - Id ilhw i. - rt.ll-.i.

-The edvoeite of hanging, appeared

LfcOtfARDS LETTER.
i ________ -•«
The , Pqrt "‘ Huron ’ philosopher 

Holds Forth. -,,

“Itb.mil very fine to talk that way

and 
tor.
the Mai
with, pastor and congregation taking 
alternate passages. This was followed 
by en exposition of the subject lesson 

thpmeinieterg aftg^. which an old

lirSTarljS^viTshr; ^ ^ ^ «*
diaseruun on scriptural*'truth, and was

die
1*4, -“An eye for an eye, and a tooth for 
a ^oth." r ’ ’ ’• 1 |»*»*«**|
'f,1 Well, mistir, ^you <yri hiltis fnafr 

opinion, and I’ll have mine. You quote 
scripture like s real person, ,but, the 
passages yott were written for
tjie Jews ph«n tKey 'wefé under the b£w,f 
and not for Christian* wjio^^rè unflir 
gieee^ ’ There’s a vast difference in the 
two systems, mister.*1»» you’re a Jew; of 
course vou ere justified In holding orf.dd 
the old atyKblft If7?» ‘Çh^titUn
you will find lots of texts from the 
Galilean to show you that “Oldtheflgs 
hare passed kwhjr and all things have be- 
oome new.”' Am «ye for an eyei and a 
tooth for » tootR'Waa a good enough lew 
fore waywafd endeemt-berberoospeo» 
pie In the day* cf Moses, hut h oughtn't 
tti work well in the year of ou# Ixwd, 
one tbq»*and eight hqndred And eighty* 
five. -If yen and I weréjield to account 
by th* legal and moral node of the Jewish 
law giver w* mightn't be in a position to 
pea* judgment upon other delinquents 
Going back three thousand years fdr^Ad 
opinion to justify legal murder, is against 
thé spirit 'of the times. Hanging , is a 
(ad business, mister, and you can’t make 
any thing else out of. it. pumaq life is 
e sacred thing, end the CM who gave it 
should stone take it eway, end that in 

own good time *
And having thus 'delivered himself' 

the speaker, who., I afterward* learned,

followed by others of the brethren in a 
etadsOtraio,* brevity eyervgd ip *11 

Next, there wee Miilent pVsywti 
for a couple of minutée, followed by the 
ginging of * hymn, and the meeting 
dosed with the doxology. Between the 
prayers and short addresses, some one or

lion suggested a verse of some favorite 
hymn, and the fold, old atoryTht Christ, 
and Him crucified, together with prayers 
for guidance and strength from the most
High, was inteyspegaed^mitit, gsov -feem 
tlirbid and edl-known hymas,’“Nearer

God to Thea1’ ’ “Ab!ae*wi£hmy me,’
end “Rock of Ages.”, The simplicity of 
the manner of conducting the meeting, 
the earnestness of the pastor, the interest 
of the congregation, and the beautiful

Hsfl'and blue handkerchief, and rose from 
’ ' -1’ D.Mcfo.the table.___________

By their votes on yesterday thecoqnty 
council ahowed themselves to be friends 
of temperance. All honor to the ma
jority for their action^__ _____

■ Tan Howick Enterprin has ce**ed to 
exist. The editor is removing toe livelier 
place than Gorrie, and to a better read
ing community than is to be found in 
Howiek. Bro. Green is e typical county 
journalist, aad we hope that anoceee may 
attend him in hie next venture. The 
newspaper business ha»been badly over
crowded in this county.

Tai Tory papers are now anxious that 
Riel should be hanged. Weaskouriwd- 

vu„ ...o v..„ ere to keep an eye on them end see how
singing was to my mind » great contrast they will change their tune when the nod

cornea from the’man who fwiahed to God 
he could catch him," to spare the arch
rebel. They ell jump to the asm# music 
when “Old Tomorrow” pulla the string.

A «Ml Mur c
- —TAr Mar awl

and while he.grow» grey over the troubles 
of others, he himself reaps the greatest 
benefit. , I have eolved the problem of 
abatis the true intent eud meaning ef 
the Ipw. - This question puzzled the 
brain» of Cooper, Brough and Moore. 
They wretried with, the riddle untU .it 
rolled-them under the sod ; and tor the 
benefit of the members of the bar of

The writer of the,following was el- 
•Wye considered an erratic genius, and
hie Iptter will be readr by many with eon/' 
•iderable interest. 'We.yve the effiieioo

Goderich, I will iufopn them that the 
Uaeieteptan* .meaning of the law ia

" 1 bé official si 
card estimate, 
ined felt. It 
lile ; the 23 m

costa, for without ouata there, would 
no suits. In another column my 
will appear, which may cause my learn, 
brethren Gerrow and Cameron tq smile 
but it ia no more of a rise for me to be

am sample of the odd medley that eogap] oome a limb of the law than 4 was for
- Canadian taw,

Ova West street contemporary appears 
ts he much exercised over the fact that 
ell the Reformers whose names are on 

-th* .volera' list have not signed the peti-. 
tion» against the Fianchiee bill. That, 
is not to be expected by anybody. The 
first batch of petitions sent from here 
was not in hand long enough to permit 
of » full canvass of the town. The thing

t_that annoy* our cotem, and pleases us,
is that not a single Reformer asked has 
refused to sign the petition, and a score 
or more of Conservatives have signed it. 

^Æmnuthg Stgg’» bunoombe. ,r . , ,

to the so-called prayermactings which I 
have witnessed in larger towns and 
cities. If some of the religiously incliu; 
ed people in more pretentious places 
would model their servies after the plan 
whiçli.I witnessed at the Thursday even

ing at the viHhgo-cliaroh, there 
f>o at larger attendanoe, a mere 

profitable tile spent, and -aeOre intestat 
manifested ie spiritual work than there 
nefiar----- --

A Bit MAN’S BUTCHR3.
It is the general opinion that butchers 

are nota tender-hearted’clasa of beings— 
in other words, that their vocation be
ing the taking of life, of necessity their 
finer feelings get somewhat blunted, and 
the taking of life of superior animals— 
the man species—would mt worry them 
much more than the slaughter of the in
ferior kind.- Our legislators seem to 
fiyve taken this view of the matter when 
butchers are debarred from 
courtier trials ; and I

* If

An important point pgutted by the 
speakers of the Scott Act delegation on 
Wednesday, was that the duties of e 
police magistrate were not solely those 
connected with liquor trials. He could 
try many cases which now have to corns 
before the county judge .or quarter 
sessions, and mnch saving would be 
effected in litigation to those dwelling at 
a distance from Goderich. In a large 
county like Huron a good police magis
trate would be a boon.

juries on 
candidly" confess

In Goderich a score of Conservatives 
have signed the petition against the 
passage 'of the franchise bill. The more 
fanatical of the party have been since 

-w e^Wfiww them for their honesty, and see 
’ Vr^ngtomake ont that the signers did 

not know whet they were doing when 
they appended their names to the docu
ment This is a poor compliment to the 

r IMeUigenoe of .the Conservatives who 
liigned the petition. But they have te 
much intelligence end more patriotism 
thdti*fhf fctriT thlir Toriqg y Kb abase 
them.

that J- hgjJ . almost becomejjnpregnated 
with the belief' myself, until, the other 
day when t was disabused of it by a con
versation that took place at the dining 
table of a country hostelry et which I 
was taking my noontide meal One 
of.tUe dine?», between fiiodthfula, asked, 
pertinently, v - U *’\J * Whak 
. “Wonder what'll they do with Riel, 
now they’ve got him ?"

‘•Hang him, of course, respon. 
man on his right “He deserv. 
and over again."

Well, as to that," replied a man bn 
the left of the first speaker, “I dob't 

quite agree with you, mister. 1 grantIÎ

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.

A Tea»» Which We» Serried With (■- 
thailaam at a Mehtiwal Baagaet. |

Montrual, P. Q., May 20, 1885.—At 
the banquet of the National club the 
toast of the evening was the “Independ
ence of Canada,” which we* responded to 
by Mr. Beaugrand, mayor of Montreal. 
About 150 gueeta were present,, among 
whom were a number of members of the 
provincial parliament The toast - to 
“the Queen" wee drunk in silence, while 
that to Canadian Independence was re
ceived with wild enthusiasm. Six may
ors of cities in the province responded, 
the object being to give e denial to . the 
assertion made by.the opposition "add 
English press that there were no tuep of 
prominence in Canada who .favorefl in
dependence. Imperial federation w^» 
dèndUoc'ed as impraitlcabl*; ado if there 
waa any further. federation it was said 
that it’ woJld inevitablybe with the 
United States—(Montreal Cor. New 
York Herald

shrewd men get Into their heads—a mix 
tutVofthé sdltd’ *nd' the unsound, the 
praçtical anï Üie’ fantutic, We ünder- 
•tend, bpg«ypr,,tiiat Mr,.. Leonard ig 
making money at law across the border, 
afid haS en tidrtutldue eye <m the bench. 
We givb’ htt letler ae a'cutiosfty in the 
epistolary line -
D*ah Old 8i«*ai.—,<* ,

The fish always goes back to the place 
where it first gsihed life, end man being 
no exception-lbtM* Igreat law of nature, 
his memory will go back to the place 
where his children Were born. I wrote 
the SibttAV sbodletx years ago, aad some 
of your readers Why want to know if the 
storms of life hat# left me standing erect, 
and still struggtiwg'against wind and tide 
to make a living foil my wife end child* 
ran. My life haa Men a queer one, and 
I have made many mis-steps in the jour
ney which no tme rA{rets more than my
self ; yet with all*»t my failings I have 
tried to cultivate a kind feeling to all,and 
malice to hone. This principle of Mad
ness is not the prevailing sentiment of 
the1 w«urld' today, and « therefore,, the 
cense of more misery and hardship than 
any other -thing bn 'thin, earth. <• m,- 

I get a copy of Tâx Signal once in » 
while, and can agt-èé with its editor on 
general ideas.’ •’ But, when you took part 
with the temperance fanatics,"yots only 
did it to advertise the paper,r-ae year 
thoughts are of the liberal order.. Hen os 
you anew-that you were oa the wrong 
side. ’•-*>■ us >i

I think the worm and the still ie the 
regenerator of the human family. It kills 
off the miserable creatures not -worthy to 
propagate thrir oWn apeeiee, end gires 
way to à better-race, hence, ell who de
nounce the aledhelic traffic, are abating 
their best friend ; for had it not been for 
this civilizer, these fanatics would never 
have been born ; at the lame, and’ the 
blind, and lower orders of humanity, 
would have sent the world back to chaos 
long years ago. They shout, >* B de
stroys the brightest and the beat,” Which 
ia a falsehood on its face, as the brightest 
and the best let it alone. They tell me 
of the crimes it has committed, bat never 
think what a havoc water has made With 
the whole human family. If the record 
is correct, water has destroyed the whole 
world, even the little birds Gan in 
one show that liquor has ever done inch 
a fearful act. Should all the cattle be 
destroyed, because some person choked 
to death with a piece of beef sleek î I 
think not I know the power of water ! 
Having danced over the srsvea of Lake 
Huron, with only half an inch of cedar 
between myself and eternity, aad teem 
myself a temperance man, should I meet 
my old friend Hugh Bain, I should dot 
refuse a glass of poteen of McDonald's 
make on the Aahfield rood. The odly 
way to deal with the traffic ia to-.tax It, 
ana lighten the burdens of the farmers 
and laboring classes ; any other course 
will cause contention and strife, and re
sult in a failure The reason that there 
are more fanatics over there than herd,id 
that the law of nature says, “ You must 
belong to the States”; end the temper 
ance advocates have no idea of finance, 
and are destroying the revenues of the 
country ; so that in a few years “ Uncle 
Sam ” will have to take the country and 
pay your debt ; as British law knows no 
such thing as repudiation. The event lé 
also being hastened bv your foolish policy 
of protection, which has caused your 
greenback shinplasters to rise from 
twenty-five (25) cents, fo one, (1) two," 
(2) three, (3) and four, (4) dollar notes. 
When the rebellion is ended, you will !*• 
sue more greenbacks which" will drag 
your credit down so that your currency 
will be at a discount, which mast con
vince those who read this that annexa
tion is inevitable. Nothing demoralizes 
a country ao much as tariff It. ie a 
species of robbery, which enables the 
few to tax the farmers and laboring 
classes for their own individual benefit. 
It originated on the shores of the Medi
terranean Sea, at a place called Tarif, 
where pirates came on board of merchant 
vessels and robbed them of a portion of 
their cargos, and then gave them a paper 
with certain marks on it, which enabled 
the craft to pass the next pirate they fell 
in with. The invention of steam de
stroyed the .business of the freebooter, 
but did not Obliterate the deejieradors. 
It only changed their locality, for they 
came on shore. To this day every mer
chant vessel on the water has a paper 
showing she has been robbed of so much 
of her cargo by a pirate ; and the nefar- 
ous system Is called protection, or N.F., 
which means new pirates instead of old 
ones. ’

To all of my old friends, I will say 
that “The fish monger is dead, and 
out of his ashes, the lawyer has arisen, 
and the ermine of the judge is visible ifi 
the distance." The lawyers are the bu^ 
warks of civilization, the champions of 
liberty everywhere. The clergy aay, 
“Open your mouth and swallow it." 

I The lawyer says, “ I demur to the ded- 
1 laration, and demand my day in court

wyera to ; become j udges 
and don the royal ermine. There is one 
more thing tbit,I wish to apeak about, 
and I trust it gill not shock the ideas of 
Da.Urs end Rector Elwood, when I tell 
them thetj Henry Merlton ie in the 
Spirit Land» trying to build a schooner 
that will navigate the air, and Capt. Wm. 
McKay is hie assistant, and ; success will, 
mown, their efforts before their labors 
are done, I have talkgd with John Kay 
and several others who .have passed to 
the ‘otbfr shore," but you, Mr. Editor, 
will not believe this any more than the 
people did when Galileo told them that 
the earth revolved around the eon, there
fore I bring this letter to e close, and 
trust that you will give it s place in your 
columns; auo my card. Wishing peace 
and happiness to aU in the town of Gode
rich, I remain your, humble servant,

>>' . i' , < W. E. Leonard
- Pt Huron, May 27th, 1885. -

THE POLICE MAGISTRATE.

Walls Cgen ihe Ceenly
CeencU «a Frees his Appelstuseai.

A Jorge and respectable delegation of 
temperance men-waited upon the Ooiesty 
Council on Wednesday, to urge the pro
priety of having A police magistrate ap
pointed in Harps,-for the more faithful 
Administration of the Scott Act. Among 
those présent were i- • .it- -r.

Jamas Soott, Clinton ; H. McQuarrie, 
Biyth ; Wm. M. Martin, Exeter ; Aroh. 
McDougall, Portee’e Hill ; John Ran ten, 
Exeter i ; Richard Adams, . Hollett ; 
Andrew Taylor, Hollett ; M. Young. 
Biyth ' ; J. .0. Stevenson, Clinton ; 
Andrew Govonlock, Winthrop ; James 
Hells, - Usborne ; Frenois Stalker, Ao- 
bvra j E. McCann, Goderich Up.;. Har
vey Hiaoks, Goderich Tp. ; James-Wan- 
lees, Stanley ; Isaac ttogeraen, Sunshine; 
Doncaa King,’ - Torn be wy ; C. R. 
Cooper, Bresse Is ; RobL Harrison, Ash- 
field ; Wm. Lease, Aahfield. •»

Mr. Soott, of Clinton, thanked the 
council for permission to address them. 
He mid the granting of the request of 
the delegation would not be a favor to 
say section, but that they would be doing 
their solemn duty. to the people. He 
thought the intelligent magistrates were 
able to ed minister the act under favor
able circumstances ; but circumstances 
were not favorable. Everybody knew 
that the liquor law waa n difficult one to 
administer. Most of the justices of the 
peace in this county were business men, 
end few of them oonld afford to give 
their time and risk persecution in busi
ness in adjudging liquor casse He cited
imany of the difficulties that beset the 
easy working of the Soott Act in this 
county. Many of the delegates were 
magistrates, end they themselves admit
ted that it would be difficult for them to 
do their duty with satisfaction to them
selves end the law. The Urge majority 
of 1600 had pot themselves forward ee 
in favor of this Act It was in the inter 
eats of the county financially, as well as 
socially, as if there waa no police magis
trate there would be many appeals, 
to the county judges end the 
expenses of the court and witnesses 
would have to be borne by the county. 
The appointment of a police magistrate 
would prevent such appeals The assc 
meut of the county of Huron was some 
$33,000,000. The expanses attending 
the appointment of a police magistrate 
would be only about $1,000, infinitisim 
ally small in comparison. It was the 
duty ol the eounty council to aid in mak 
ing some provision for the full and fair 
enforcement of the Act.

Mr. Young, J. P., of Biyth, dwelt 
upon the necessity of enforcing the Act, 
ae if e law were not enforced, it would 
be brought into contempt, however 
good in itself. This law was now on its 
trial and deserved special support. A 
considerable portion of the community 
will always sympathise with la.w break
ers, an-’ there ia an organized opposition 
by a monetary interest. As a magistrate 
he thought the average justice of - the 
peace would be glad to get rid of the

there it had been tried. At first the 
county council of Hilton had been op
posed to the Act. bat the police magis
trate had j|o administered it that how 
the Hslton council was a Scott Act one. 
The delegation represented a majority of 
1,600, end that majority through them 
asked for a police magistrate. . The 
population of the county was about 75,- 
000, and it* wealth had been placed at 
$33,000,000, therefore the cost of an 
official such a* desired, which bed been 
isrimeted at $1,000, would be lightly - 

would be but $40 for each of ’ 
municipalities forming the Soon- ’ 

ty, anfl before the Crooks Act, under 
the old'license system, each municipality 
used to pay an inspector that amount.
A cdnsider&ble arm-ant of the police 
magistrate's salary would be made up by 
the fines accruing from a more rigorous 
prosecution of the Act. The msgistratee 
on the delegation had admitted that the 
work,was a difficult one, and the magis
trates of the cobitty1 generally would 
father be relieved of the liquor oaves. 
Then the police magistrate would be a 
specialist He would know all the ine 
and outs of the Act, would be above 
local teeling, end would give more general 
satisfaction then the average local J, P., 
who might ’be more or less eweyed by 
feelings of friendship or prejudice. The- 
liquor lew differed from every other law 
insomuch thaf ir was submitted to the 
.special vote of the people of eeeh muni- - 
cipality. Once carried, the will of the 
majority shbnld be respected. He hoped 
the Council would eld the enforcement of 
the law-by approving of the appoinment 
of a police mégiitrate.

The county council on Thursday de
cided hy a majority of six to memnralia* 
the Lieut.-Gev. to appoint a police mag
istrate, if the' Commons declined to 
adopt the Sedate amendment to the 
Scott Act, but not otherwise. The vote 
stood 37 21. - - , ,

The council by a majority of 18 also 
passed a resolution asking the House of 
Commons not to pass the wine, beer and 
ale clause recently passed in the Senate.

* We will print the division lists next 
week.

Tax following resolution need* neither 
idtloduetion uor comment :—

That the ministers of (he Montreal Confer- 
eaoe of the -Methodist Church, representing 

thou ism throughout the whole of the 
ivlnce of Quebec end eastern portion of the 

Province of Ontario, assembled in annua) con
ference et Kingston, being deeply impressed 
with the baneful effects of the sale of alcohol 
In the ferme* a beverage, end always In sym
pathy weth.esy n»assures calculated to re
strict orprohibil the sale of each beverage, 
end having confidence In the Canada Temper- 
ance Act of 1*71 ee ■ measure formed lor this 
end. desire to express qur very great regret 
that. opr legislators of the Canada Senate

Mr. G. McKay, J. P., of Winghem, 
said the question was an important one 
The A at wee a difficult one to adminis
ter by e justice of the peace. He gave 
hie own experience as to the difficulty of 
getting a magistrate to act with him. 
A police ’.magistrate would be likely to 
act more impartially than a local mtgia- 
trate. The question el expense was a 
mere bagatelle. *j

pi r. R. garrison, y£ Aahfield, said the 
people of Aahfield would be only too 
witiiug to belly their .mere of the .cost, 
pé hoped thé Cost would not deter any 
one * from taking action in favor of .’a 
police magistrate. It was the desire of 
a majority of the people of Huron that 
the Afct .should be glVdn every chandtf to 
be fairly tried. "’

Mr.' Thus. McGilljcuddy, of Goderich, 
■id that among the points that suggest
ed themselves to - him were thejfolloi?- 

i ing 'The plan was a success injHalton

should have passed resolutions looking to
wards the exemptloe of certain alcoholic com
pounds front ths prohibitory operations of the 
said Canada Temperance Act ; end we delire 
further to ex*]rues our sincere hope that the 
House of Dominoes, composed of the people's 
oheeen representative* may not concur in the 
proposed change, which would in our opinion 
virtually destroy the Act ee a prohibitory 
measure ; seeing the Canada Temperance Aet 
has been so fully endorsed by the people of 
Canada as to have been successfully carried 
in 66 out of 75 oonteela, and to have received 
In its favor e majority of <5,000 out of en ag
gregate vote of *00.000, we would regard such 
a measure as proposed by the Senate, If con
curred in by tne House, as a direct thrust at 
the moat valued element of political liberty, 
vis, legislation in harmony with the will of 
the majority. For the reasons stated, sag 
from a sense of duty to our country, our fami
lies. end those under our pastoral cars, we 
pledge ourselves to oppose with determined 
purpose aad with ell the influence end power 
we possess, any attempt made by our 
legislators or others to destroy or in
jure the Act, In the adoption of which 
by so meay counties and cities in Cas
ed*. our people, and ourselves have so 
largely co-operated at very considerable sac
rifice of time ana convenience. We cannot, 
think that our representatives in Parliament 
will be so tar forgetful of tbe duty which they 
owe to their oonstituenta as to concur In the 
very objectionable measure proposed. If, 
however, such a calamity should befall our 
present temperance movement as their con
currence would bring, we shall feel that those 
who have deliberately set themselves against so clear a manifestation of the popular will, 
are unworthy of the honorable position ef 
legislators for a tree and enlightened people, 
and shall govern ourselves accordingly in the 
time to come.

Sir Jehu's Indecision. ,

That Sir John Macdonald is rapidly 
losing hia grip, is evident from the bung
ling and indecisive fashion in which he 
is dealing with the Indian franchise bill 
question. The franchise bill as original
ly drafted contemplated the enfranchise
ment' of the Indian generally This 
created so much antagonism even amorig 
his own party that on Tuesday last the 
premier amended the bill by specially 
excluding Indians resident in Manitoba, 
Keewatin, and the Northwest, and pro
viding a 'qualification of separate land 
occupancy tor those in the other provin
ces. The day following he hud again 
changed his mind and introduced a freak 
amendment, adding British Columbia to 
the list of provmees in which the Indikn 
ig excluded. The latter amendment i* a 
most important one, as the Indians in 
the Pacific province are numerous enough 
to outvote t^e whites, and more - deeply 
sunk in barbarism and superstition than 
the aborigines elsewhere. That such a 
change in the bill should come as an 
afterthrught suggested hy the criticism» 
of the Opposition, shows that the prom 
iet'e usual tact and shrewdness are fail 
ing him. He has often done corrupt 
things, but rarely been gui'tv of such a 
purposeless piece of stupidity as the én 
franchise neat of the British Columbia 
Indians would have been, for the dele 
gation from that province is solidly Tory. 
—{Toronto News. , ’ .

W. Johnston , of Bally killing,et-M. I*.. 
has been dismissed from his position ol 
fishery inspector in Ireland for address 
ing meetings of Orangemen. Mr. John 
stun some years ago visited Canada, and 
was made an object of a (treat ovation by 
hit brethern cf the yellow." •
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WiKinraa, May 28,— Armatronw, the 
reports tfitlel- •W- OotHts, arrived, jin•coot who •moled Riel, reports 

lowing ineadont ss hoeing oecureâ 
it into the
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Robert

ly, wed looking at Riel seal : “Tow 
be tired, Mr. Riel, pleas* take 
be seated, Mr RM.

Riel travelled horn the camp at Be- 
tocbe to Regina in a black coat given him 
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the late bloody work at Port Pitt,
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«ward f<amnesty as a

tion in favor
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by Gen. Middleton.
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A man named Anderson, who 
made e prisoner by RM before the 
tie of Dock Lake, ie now at Regina. He 
says Riel eent Word in twice to Major 
Crosier to come out for hie deed, but the 
major refused to do so. Finally, ex 
asperated at such conduct on the part 
of Croeier, Riel told Anderson to take a 
team and convey the bodies into Prince 
Albert end then return to samp. An
derson did as directed, whereupon Riel

Save him his liberty, saying that he had 
on# a good thing in the cause o! human- 

ity.
RIEL IS HIS DVNOSOlt CELL.

Wumirao.Mav 28.—A Su» correspon
dent tried to interview Riel at Regina. 
He wee allowed to see but not to con
verse with him. He gives the following 
description of the rebel leader : “Riel 
was walking to and fro on a small grass 
plot east of the guard house. Helooked 
up nervously at the intruder, betraying 
great fear. He was costless but had a 
vest over e common grey flannel shirt. 
Hit penta were of e brown eolor and 
dilapidated. His heed wee covered by 

grey slouch hat, with angles, not
sides, rolled up. He is a man of shoot 
five feet ten or eleven inches end has a 
kindly and impressive face. No photo
graph that has yet been published gives 
e correct idea of his appearance. He 
wears at pressât a moustache and aide 
and chin whiskers. HU fees U dark,but 
hU moustache and whiskers are light. 
He does not look like a half breed. His 
legs were fastened together by means of 
a chain, and hU hands are msneclsd with 
an immense weight, pendent from the 
connecting chain. He U confined in a 
cell in the guard house. It U an ordinary 
house looking on the southern aide of 
the square. There are over 100 police 
in the barracks An addition is being 
built which will afford 84 more celle for 
the accommodation qf other prisoners 
who ere being brought down. Riel en- 
joy» good health. The police ridicule 
the idee of hU being insane.”

POUNDMAKKR RUN IN.

«repaie BeecrtpUen ef (he Serveaser ef 
IWe Sated Chief.

Winnipeg, Man., May 27,—The ex
pected unconditional surrender of Pound 
maker has at last tsken place, having 
been confirmed by dispatcher 'hie morn
ing from Battleford.

Following U the message which Pound- 
maker addressed to Gen. Middleton at 
Prince Albert :

“Sir,—I am camped with my 
on the eaet side of Eagle Hills, where I 
am reached by the news of the surrender 
of Riel. No letter came with the news, 
so I cannot tell how far it may be true. 
I send Some of my men to you to learn 
the truth end terms of peace, and hope 
yon will deal kindly with them. I and 
my people wUh you to send us the terms 
in writing, so that we mev be under no 
misunderstandiny, from which so much 
trouble arises. We have 21 prisoners 
whom we have tried to treat well in 
every respect. With vreeting.

his
(Signed) x Pocnduaker.

mark.
MIDDLETON'S REPLY.

General Middleton was on the steamer 
Northcote en route for Battleford when 
he received the message, and sent 
Pound maker's runner back with the fol
lowing reply :

“Potjndmaker—I have utterly defeat
ed the half breeds and Indians, and have 
made prisoners ef Riel and moat of hie 
council. I have made no terms with 
them, neither will 1 make terms with you 
I have men enough to whip you and your 
people, or at least drive yeu away to 
starve, and will do so unless you bring 
in the teams you took, yourself and your 
councillors to meet me with your arms 
at Battleford on Tuesday, May 26. I em 
glad you have treated the prisoners well 
•ad have released them. (Signed),

Fp.ed. Middleton,
Major-General.

Early yesterday morning a wagon 
train arrived with 150 halfbreeds from 
Poondmaker's camp. They gave up nine 
rifles and over twenty shot guns. They 
were ordered to remain within the lines 
formed by their wagons in a space just 
west of the barracks. Towards noon an 
Indian courier from Poundmsker's camp 
arrayed in full war paint dashed into 
camp, and stated that the chief was on 
his wav to camp. Just afternoon the 
great Cree chief with 30 of hie council 
and sub-chiefs with upwards of 200 stand 
of arms came into camp, bringing the 
captured wagon train, the stolen cattle, 
and a load of arms, totalling over 200 
stands. He had a grand pow wuy with 
General Middleton. Thç conference 
law id three hours. Poundihaker put the

, is
known to many residents of Edmonton, 
wh- formerly resided at Fort Pitt. J. 
Sinclair, who was in charge of Fort Pitt 
fortfce Hudson Bay company fee twelve 
yearn, ia well acquainted with him and 
gives the following particulate :—He ie a 
plain Oran, a native of the Csrteton re
gion, and ie about 80 years «f âge. He 
ie df short stature, thin, and <dd looking 
Hie appearance ia anything hot impras- 
rive. He sneaks with a food voice, bet 
ie abort df breath, and is not an orator 
by any means. About twenty years ago 
he removed from Carle too to Pitt, and 
became the head man of a email hand of 
hie relatives who resided at Pitt, lum
bering about twelve bents, or perhaps 
twenty men. He never was ircogniaed 
as a chief until after treaty six was made, 
and be removed to Cyprett hills. At 
Fort Pitt he wga frequently employed by 
the Hudson Bay company as e Boffklv 
hunter, and had the rep station of being 
e good Indian. Hit band however, 
were generally rascals, the greatest being 
hie nephew, named little Poplar.

During a famine which oeeured thirteen 
years ago he and hie band eAddro engag
ed in war, but they were notorious for 
Stealing horses from the Black feet He 
was thought to be rather cowardly. On 
one occasion four Crete were attacked 
opposite Fbrt Pitt by a large betid of 
Blackfeet, «hile Big Bear was ie fort 
whh eight men. He refitted to go to 
their assistance, although Mr. Sieolakr 
offered him the use of the boat and the 
H. B. horses. The four Créés, however 
succeeded to escaping. On several other 
occasions his actions showed that hie 
courage was not ef the highest order. 
At the making of treaty No. 6, to 1876, 
Big Bear refused to accept tke terme 
offered toand accepted by the rest. He 
wanted to sec first hew the promisee 
made by the government would be car
ried out. Pending a decision he remov
ed to Cypress hills, where he remained 
for six or seven years, gathering a large 
number of discontented spirits around 
him each year. ' Between frequent spate 
with the Blackfeet and incursions to the 
States, hie men became much more ex
pert than formerly in the art of war, and 
he came to he looked upon as a big chief, 
equal la importance to Pin-Pot. At Mat 
eire urns tances, in the shape of few buf
falo and many United States troops, 
coupled with profuse promises from the 
Indian department, induced the Beer to 
return to hie old stamping ground 
Pitt eom# two yea» -ago. Although he 
took treaty he refused te ge on a re
serve, always having an excuse reedy. 
During the winter before lest he freight
ed one trip from Pitt te Edmonton. He 
always keot moving ebowt and fomented 
discontent wherever be went, which the 
management of the Indien department 
made easy, especially among the Fort 
Pitt Indians who nwuer had a good repu
tation, and of whom he seems to have 
secured control. A large number of the 
original band of Sweet Gram, once head 
chief of the Cress, hut now dead for 
several yean, seem to be under hie con 
trcl, and have taken a prominent part ia 
the Fort Pitt butchery. The remainder 
of the band of Sweet Grass are Pear Bat
tleford under Little Pine. Report has 
it that Little Bear, who has a wall eye, 
killed three of the white men, probably 
the mill hands Pa-pa-mo-cha qee-o 
(the moving spirit) killed Delaney, the 
farm instructor, and Wa-pa-eooe (light 
hair) killed Rev. Pere Fafard. The 
manner of their death is confirmed as 
first stated in the Bulletin, and not as 
stated in the Battleford report. Quinn, 
Delaney, and the two priests were taken 
prisoners in their homes. Quinn 
fused to consider himself a prisoner or 
to obey the Indians in pel nr where he 
was told. The Indian having him in

__________ of Cartier.
1878. When Mack ends granted the 
amnesty in 1878, h* tout bohud • by Str 
John1» promise of three y-eere before.

Pres» says : ,
Five years after the first uprising Riel 

came to Ottawa aa tk member elect for 
Parliament. Maatta, Mackenzie end 
Blake did not know whether to admit 
him or not. In this state of affaire, the 
Liberal . Conservatives, under Mr. 
Bowell’» motion, voted to espel him 
from the House. But instead of arrest
ing Riel, and trying him for shooting 
“poor Scott,” Mr. Mackenzie moved that 
hy be amnestied And this was carried 
by the Grit majority. . ,

So it was the Tones who expelled Riel 
In 1874 ! Let us see. Mr. Bowell Tory, 
gave notice on Fridny, April 9th, 1874, 
”• that on Monday next he would move 
that Mr. Riel, having been charged with 
murder, an indictment having been 
found against him and warrants issued 
having fled from justice, and failed to 
obey the order of this House for hie at
tendance in hie place, be espelled from 
this House. " The motion wee debated 
at considerable length,and on April 16th 
the House divid upon it. The following 
members voted for Mr. Bowell’e motion

Limit.
Appleby,
Archibald,
Bain,
Bertram, 
tfoqrtr,
Stock born,
Btain,

Borden,
bowman,

Brawn,
Basil,
Bark,
Burpee (St John), 
Barpte fBanbury),

Vonxrratieen.
Bowell,
Brooke,
Cameron (Cardwell) 
Chisholm, D. B. 
Colby,
Comer,
Device,
Do mville,
Farrow,

Bar 
jsrs-a,.
Knucraraicx,
Little,
Macdonald (Kings- 

too),
McCall am, 
McQuede, 
Mitchell,
Moffett,
Montai th,
Orton,
Plumb,
Rochester,

charge then shot him. Delaney and his 
wife seeing this began to ron, when De
laney was shot and hie wife taken again. 
The prints were shot while attempting 
to perform eervioe over the bodies 
Their blood being up, the Indians went 
and cleaned out the mill hands, but the 
manner of their death it not yet known 
here. There is an enthusiastic and uni
versal desire among Mr. Bear s numer
ous acquaintance* to see him wind up hie 
long, if not useful, career, looking 
through a hempen collar. They think if 
the band is broken up and not destroyed, 
they will take refuge in the woods, and 
be a terror to settlers, at least si horse- 
thieves, for years. Unlike most of the 
Saskatchewan Créés, Big Bear and his 
band make no pretentions to any form of 
Christianity. By striot attention to 
business they have succeeded in amas
sing a reputation for unadulterated 
deviltry which ie equalled by few and ex
celled by none.

■r yee wlU ■#» hear reason.
How can you hope to escape those evils 
which experience has demonstrated may 
be avoided, if her voice be listened to. 
How foolish it is to resort to dangerous

bbme for the revolt on Riel. He ideajd when a ,impU domestic remedy 
U» surrendering was to let the General wlll aniwer the p^ea. In the case of 
hOlhim and so save hi. people from ex- | C|irn„ „)me rwoA to the razor and peril 
traction. All the chiefs who spoke blarn- ,heir liveg> „ lock-jaw it not impossible.

While others use dangerous and fiesh-eat-ed Riel for inciting the Indians to rise 
General Middleton maintained a stern 
attitude towards the repentant braves, 
end sternly demanded the names of the 
warriors who murdered Bayne and Bar.-y 
Fremont, the Belgian rauchura. At this 
a young brave sprang from his place in 
the circle, and kneeling at General Mid 
dleton’s feet, said, in the Cree, ' Let the 
Great Chief cut me in pieces as I cut 
Payne.” Another brave then admitted 
that R was he who killed Barney Fre
mont Both protested that they

but wanted to save their people from the 
vengeance of the whites. After three 
hoars’ talk Middleton cut short the pow
wow by ordering Chiefs Poundmaki-r, 
Break-through-the Ice, Yel’ow Mud, 
Blanket, and the two self-confessed mur
derers into confinement. The remainder 
of the 240 braves were sent back tt their

ing substitutes for the great sure pop 
corn cure—Putnam’s Painless Com 
Extractor. It never fails nor never can, 
for it it just the thing for the purpose. 
Putnam's Painless Coro Extractor. Take 
no other.

A Says Dryden :
"She knows her man, #"d when you rant 

and swear
___ ______ ________ ___ _______ Can draw you to her with a single heir. ”
tiling to suffer death for their'erime, h But it must be beautiful hair to have

. -i . v . If anon nnumr • ov-w. r-xno , i V , f o I ha :«* caneach power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hah 
Renewer. Hold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson

2m
Vue Prof. Lows Sulphur Soap for 

Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin. 1m

Cameron (Huron,
Qareiebael,
OsBTW RIGHT,
Oreey,
Charlton,
Cock burn,
OovnN,
Cunningham (New

Westminister),
Dawson, Schultz,
DeVrber, Stephenson,
Dewdney, Topper,
Donohue, White (Hastings),
Dyraond, White (Renfrew),
Farris, Willson,
Fleming, Wright.
Forties,
Galbraith,
Gibson,
Gillies.
Gordon,
Goodge,
Begat,
Hall,
Harvey,
Higginbotham,
Horten,
Irving,
Jones (Halifax),
Kerr,
Killam,
Kirk,
Laird, ^
Lsnderkin,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Glengarry), 
llackey (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Mackenzie (Montreal West),
McDougall (Renfrew),
McGregor,
McKay (Colchester),
Maclehnan,
McLeod,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
More,
Norris,
Oakes,
Oliver,
Palmer,
Paterson,
Pattes,
Pickard,
Bay,
Roeeoe,
Roes (Durham),
Rose (Middlesex), 
lines (Prince Edward),
Row (Victoria),
Rymal,
Scstcherd,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith (Westmoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
Stuart,
Thompson (Haldimand),
Trow,
Walker,
Wallace,
Wood,
Young. »

The following members voted Nay on 
Mr. Bowell’» motion, that is, voted 
against Riel's expulsion from the House:

__
O'Doooghke,Fas,.
Kffic
Pow*,
Poser,
Provost,
RichalA,
St Jean,
Tsschsrrau,
Thi bandeau,
Tremblay,
Yeo.

Mr. Barron voted for the expulsion. 
We rennet tall, at this date, to which 
tide «4 polities ha beloaged. Mr. 
Roelreu voted against the expulsion 
He relied himself an independent Mr. 
Wilkes, Liberal, in favor of the Bowell 
motion, paired with Mr. Abbott, Con
servative, opposed to it Leaving opt 
Barron and Rouleau, and counting 
Wilkes end Abbott, there were 93 
liberals and 31 Conservatives to favor 
of expelling Riel, and three were 43 
Liberals and 28 Conservatives opposed 
te th* motion for expulsion. Six more 
Tories voted for expulsion than against 
it ; fifty more Liberals voted for expul
sion than against it The publication of 
this list ought to put an end to the silly 
pretence that it was the Tories who ex
pelled Riel bom the House, but the 
Free Press can be trusted to repeat its 
yarn within a week, just as if it did not 
know a

West street next door to Beak ft Montreal V

Goderich
Rtmoiman Proprietors. '•{ ]

CONTRACTS TIRED FOR STUB ER6IRES, F10URIR6 WLU. «RD OTHER MOHR W WRIT».

Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cuttere, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc, at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
R. W, Roxana*J. B. Runciman. 

Goderich, Nov, », 1MI 1*40-17

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla it a highly concen
trated extract of SaresperiUa, and other 
blood-purifying roots, combined with 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron. Its con
trol scrofulous diseases ia unequalled by 
any ether medicine.

Liberals. Conservative*.

Aylmer, Baby,
Bernier, Barthe,
Bourasaa, Bechard,
Boyer, ./ Caron,
Cameron (Ontario), Cimon,
Caagrain, CosTKiAN,
Cadchon, Desjardins,
Cheval, Dug",
Cunningham, (Mar- Flynn,

quette),
De Cosmos, Gantlet,
Delorme, GUI,
De Saint Georges, Harwood,
Dorion. Hurteaii.
F’ tnl. ! rnü-'i-,

Bareuragtax <e Xeuac Aethers.

“I walked into tho office of Scribner t 
Magazine some years ago with a manu
script. Dr, Holland looked at it and paid 
■e 8125 for tt. I was rejoiced at • 
abattes of seeing myself iu such respect
able print The next month I boeght 
the tirât copy of tho Magazine that illum
ined the elands, and rushed into a hall
way to hide my blushes, and gfanoed it 
through. Alas’ my article was not 
there. The next mouth I bought it 
again, expectation still soaring. The 
production was still unaccountably de
layed. Next month ditto. Next, next, 
next, ditto, ditto, ditto. At the end of 
the year, It had rest me $6 in cash and 
826 in disappointment. Ten years have 
sines sped, and 1 have been earing 
through the Magazine for my ambition» 
contribution ever rince. Stepping into 
the Oentnry office tome twe years ago, I 
mentioned the little matter to Mr. Gild*. 
He eent a youth to ransack the massive 
reveres of the establishment ; and out Of 
the midst of twenty delinquent tens, he 

* forth my mane sen pi, somewhat 
it and disheveled. "It will fall 

into it# predestined niche some time»' 
said Mr. Gilder, smiling.”—[New York, 
.World. ..........-..............

Backache, stitches iu the ride, infla- 
mstion and soreness of the bowel», are 
sdmptoma of a disordered slate of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, which 
can be promptly and thoroughly correct
ed by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
As dinner pills, sod as aids to digestion, 
(hep have no equal. They cure consti
pation. ^ _ y ' r

At a moment when adversity appear
ed to be pressing the Gladstone admin
istration hard, it has gained a parliamen
tary victory m a quarter little expected. 
Yesterday, iu the staunch old Conserva
tive county cf Antrim, Ireland, 81.Claire 
(Liberal), was elected by 139 majority 
over O'Neil (Conservative). By this 
election the Gladstone government gains 
a seat ! As of old, it is tho people who 
oome to G’edstone's rescue, when the 
aristocratic Liberals are in clined to de
sert him. This election resulting in i 
Liberal gain, the cable despatches make 
no mention of the fact—were it a Con
servative gain, the public would be 
treated to a sermon against the Glad
stone administration.

A Fvwrtold Werk.
Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 

time upon the liver, the bowels, the 
kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing 
in every case. Warranted satisfactory 
or money refunded. 2

A negro brought suit in a Mitchell 
County Justice’s court for possession of 
two shorn ta and a sow and pigs, and 
gained it. His lawyer, aa soon aa the 

was decided, settled the fees for 
himself, Squire A., the lawyer on the 
other side, and the court ‘Well, Joe,
~ zuire A. will take one of the shoats, 
I'fl take the other one, the J edge will 
take the sow and pigs, and you’ve gained 
the case."

Hew Mto tor Function» Weakened hy Bl
esse. Deblllt and Blislpallon.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the'back or rides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the I ret functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Benton receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Knynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Rxward-Of one dozen “Tbabsr- 
»t" to an v one seoding the beet four line 
rhyme on'‘ teabrrésT’ the remarkable 
little gem far the sad T*»’h. Ask

».

qEE THE
cm FBOPPO».

GOODS MARKED DOWN.

Jen. 21, 1888. Hie People’s Store, Goderich
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BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING rr MY STOCK OF

AND RENTS1 FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price fbr Gash.
THIS IB A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Goderich, Not. 13th. 1884.
ABRAHAM SMITH.

I*»

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Streep Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed room. Dining Room end Parlor Furniture, rurh ae fa. 
Nee. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated*. Cupboard», Bed-stead », Muttrtseo. Wash-stand Lounges, Sofas, What-Not», Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete aeaoi * ment of Collins a»4 Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above 8tor* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased s large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at dote figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SUBS, SHALL PHOTO'S WILL BÏ CUE MOTTO
^ar-Plesse call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
^ar Item ember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
HV-Cnetom work will receive our special attention.
^ri-None bat the best of material used and first-class workmen employed 
JV-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

(foderich. Much 9 1663. DOWNING & WEDDUR 

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now is the time, ix you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room ranci

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and et rrirtslee. i ban very much inferior good.. Cal and Bee them The 
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Sew AiwilmcUa lids Week.
œ»e-W. E. Leoi 
OU Cake Lmt-8a 
Swayed ormoies 
•«prentice Wa*

,__  Bleue.
—Jette Knot.

Apply at tkis Office.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
TUVJR TOÏXOS.

Rabat Faoen way dteappolnt «tardent™, 
>mt George Btewart, photographer, alwaye 
triee to give eaUafacUpe.

Ike war la about over, but we are rtlll 
making np stylish suite for the tante*. Call 
utaee the lateet In tweeda. We etudy the 
taetee ud the etylea. F. It A. Prldbam.

Gentlemen.-For the ebeepeet earing salt 
geteMacCormac. F» the flaeet selection of 
doth* re to MaoCormao. For etjle, lit ud 
flalah, ho to JfacCormacat A. P. McLean's.

I bare much pleaaure la etatlno that the 
Harm Book Store will be waaaoed by ray 
brother. Mr. John Deaooa, le the futaie, and 
ou eeenhe aey friande of prompt attention to 
all brain*». Mm. H. Cooks.

The Broom brigade attracted much attent
ion and favorable comment, and node Ballowe 
photographe. An Inepeotloo la lnritod. My 
aim la to pleaaeaU who desire good work In 
he picture line.

Mew arrlTbla at Sounder’» Variety Store, 
wall paper, wall tinta, window shades and 
reliera, picture and room moulding, baby car
riage*. ham mucks, fancy bank eta. bird cages 
fiait Jara. and a full llneof house furnishings. 
The cheapest house under the sun.

Will. McNair ia the guest of Abraham 
Smith.

A dense fog prevailed on Saturday 
evening last

W. B. Dickson, of Brussels, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Misa Roche, of London, ia visiting at 
St Joseph’* courent.

John Deacon has taken charge of Mrs. 
Cooke’s book store.

Oliver Whitely sprained hie foot pain
fully during the week.

The fire engine wu out for practice on 
Monday night last

Mr. Macara left for his home in Wis
consin on Saturday.

Mrs. Spence has returned after a pleas
ant riait at Brussels

Mr». W. Wataoa hi» returned from 
her visit to Kincardine.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Logan, of Strat
ford, ipeat Sunday in town.

Misa Nellie Tiehe, of Fawkharo, spent 
a few day» at her home this week,

Mrs. T. MeOaiieoddy ud children 
are visiting relatives in Stratford.

Misa Melville, of Hartford, Ont., tn 
the guest of Mia Tigbe this week.

We are glad to learn that J. C. Smith 
is improving since his return home.

James Mitchell, of the Star, is suffer
ing from a severe form of sore throat,

Mr. ud Mrs. J. Robinson arrived 
home lut woek from their wedding tour.

Mrs. Dickson, of St. Mary’s, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson.

High School Inspector John Seath paid 
an official visit to Goderich during the 
week.

Mrs. James McFnrlane is spending a 
week at Windsor with her daughter Mrs. 
Fraser.

Miss Maggie Wilkinson left for Chi
cago this week to attend her brother’s 
nuptials.

J. R. Miller, P. S. I.. hu taken a ran 
to Iowa,to see some friends in the Hawk- 
eye Stale.

A number of oar citisen availed them- 
selves of the excursion to Brantford on 
the 3rd iost.

Miss Martha Reid hu gone to Brant
ford to spend the summer with her sister, 
Mrs. Knight

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moors, of Luck
now, were the gouts of Mr, and Mrs. 
Jamu Reid this week.

McLean Bros., of Goderich, shipped a 
fin# lot of about one hundred cattle from 
Clinton station on Saturday lut.

Mrs. Sturdy and her daughter, Miss 
M. Sturdy, of Harnston, are the guests 
this week of Mrs. Alex. Watson.

A number of the members of the Sal
vation Army partook of the Lord’s Sup
per at Knox church on Sunday lut.

W. Campbell, jr., late of the G. T. 
R., Chicago, is home for the summer. 
He reports times ss dull ia the Phoenix 
Wity.

Robt. Grant, the well-known evange
list and writer on scriptural subjects, is 
in town. He is accompanied by hit 
wife.
. Thomu Graham hu purchased, or is 
about purchasing the property of Mrs. 
J. L. Sturdy, at present occupied by Mr. 
Geo. Evans.

The annuals have been set out on the 
•quare, and the bloom ia attractive. The 
flower beds will be a fine tight in anoth
er month.

The W. C. T. V. will meet in the lec
ture room of North street Methodist 
church at four u clock p. in. on Thursday 
afternoon.

Rev. J. T. LeGe.tr will preach in 
North Street Methodist church next 
Sabbath morning, and in Victoria Street 
church in the evening.
SThe stallion “Goderich Chief,’’ now 
owned by Mr. Odell, of St. Thomas, will 
trot at St. Marys today, and at Ailu 
Craig on Dominion Day.

A. M. Policy’s Elsie Groff, won the 
open trot at the Hamilton racee on Wed
nesday, and hie horse J. L. Sullivan had 
second place in the 2:50 trot.

A four legged goose, alive and kick. 
Bg, wu the sensation of St. Andrews 

ward during the week. This freak of 
Wat are is the property of Mrs. McPhail.

Dr. Roeeburgh, the eminent oculist, 
•will be in town on Saturdsy, June 20th, 
and will remain until Monday morning. 
He can be found at the residence of J. 
K Miller.

Rev. J. H. Carson will preach a spe
cial sermon to the children, in the after
noon, in Victoria Street church, and 
will occupy the North St. church puipit 
in the evening.

James McFnrlane has handed us the 
biggut hen egg of the aeason. It 
meunree 7* inches around one way and 
over • inches the other, 
that will be hard to beat

The Q. Ol O. Will be photographed on 
Saturday. ’Tention !

Albert Booth, (ptaeerly of the harbor 
mill, now an evangelist, is m town.

75c will ret Tee Signal for the re
mainder of 1886. Toll of home news.

An intelligent led ia wanted at tbi 
to leant the- printing ‘

Apply at once. .S 
Mias Strachan and her slater, Mrs. 

Seymour, left on Wednesday, on a short 
visit to a sister in London.

Lin El wood wu around agnin u ear'y 
u Friday last, u lively u a cricket. 
He had a clou call, all the am 

On Sub day next at St Peter's the 
grand feast of Corpus Christi will be 
solemnized. There will be a procession 
through the eielee by the young ladies of 
the Sodality and school children.

The nuptials of O. Ia McIntosh and 
Miss Kate Tighe, were celebrated et St 
Peter’s on Tuesday at 6:30 c m., and 
after partaking of their wedding brack' 
fast the happy couple left for Toronto.

Rev. J. A. McLeehlae, Methodist 
missionary at Victoria, N. W.T., is acting 
as captain of the company of homegtmrds 
raised at that place Our old friend be
longs to the church militant, we take it, 

George Martin, son of Jamu Martin, 
pump maker, hu returned to town after 
an eight months’ sojourn with relatives 
in Pickford, Mich., Dear Sanlt Ste. 
Mane

C. R. Cooper, cf Brussels, wu one of 
the delegatu to the county council in 
favor of the appointment^ of a police 
magistrate for Harm 
friendly call.

Judge Sinclair, of Hamilton, wu in 
town during the week. Hie Honor looks 
u if judicial cans rest lightly upon him. 
Wentworths judge hue provincial repu
tation u a writer end general authority 
oo law.

A Cans.—I take advantage of the 
press to publicly thank all thou of my 
friends, why so nobly labored to save 
my property from destruction at the 
late fire at the Star Salt Works.—Chas. 
Bati

Mr. Thorpe, a wealthy Detroiter, who 
spent e portion of lut summer in town 
ia now here larking arrangements for 
renting • furnished horae.and for speed 
iug the season with his family in Gode
rich again. His invalid daughter wu 
much bewefitted by her stay 
summer.

We understand that the e tmmiuion 
ere have served notices upon the liquor 
vendors of Goderich, requesting them to 
fill no more orders upon certificates from 
Dr. Cusiday until further netice. We 
are pleased to see the authorities taking 
action in the matter of the abuse of med
ical certificat* y

Mr. Kedalie, on Tuesday evening, wu 
thrown from hie wagon by his hone shy
ing at a roller that wu on the road. 
The wagon box wu thrown completely 
over him, and hie injuries seemed fetal, 
yet his medical attendants think that 
he will soon be quite wall again.

The entertainment given in St. 
George’s school house on Monday even
ing, by the C. B. T. 8., wu poorly at
tended, on account of being badly adver
tised. Mr. Steele's lecture on “Assy
rian Inscriptions” wu interesting, but 
no charts were produced to aid the audi
ence in following the speaker.

The May number of the Springfield 
Wheelman's Gazette keeps up the reputa
tion of that monthly u the liveet of the 
magazines devoted to 'cycling. It is a 
marvel of typographical neatness, and ia 
fall of the latest and moat interesting 
news of the wheel world. It is e marvel 
of chcapneu for five cents.

The gentlemen who were prostrated 
on Queen's birthday on observing that 
the caretaker of the Court House had 
neglected to hoist the flag are gradually 
recovering,and are doing as well as could 
be expected, all the alarming symptoms 
having abated. There will be no effort 
made to secure Mr. Reid's dismissal for 
omitting to hoist the standard. .

R. Tichborne got struck in the eye by 
the water from the nozzle of the fire en
gine hose on Thursday night, while on 
the roof at Scobie'e fire, and nearly lost 
the sight of the optic. The nozzle wu 
only a few fut from him, and ho hu 
since had the injured organ bound up. 
The water cornu with tremendous force 
from the nozzle.

The Phonetic Educator, an exponent 
of Longley’e system of phonography, is 
one of the most interesting of the short
hand journals we have yet received. The 
May number contains the Lord’s prayer 
in six different styles, and ia on the 
whole a tip-top number. Send for speci
men copy to E. N. Miner, 737 Broad
way, New York.

Ten Bio, Bio Drum.—The Salvation 
Army drum wu pounded near the 
Methodist church while the evening 
service wu in progress lut Sunday,much 
to the annoyance of the preacher and 
hearers. We hope the officers, who ap
pear to be very reasonable and friendly 
towards the churches, will keep the 
soldiers from repeating the offence. 
Beating the big drum in the barracks at 
odd hours is also a nuisance that should 
be abated.

CRor Prospects in Ontario.—The 
report of the Ontario bureau of industries 
for Msy statu that the reports received 
•hows that wheat was almost in u good 
condition on April let u on Nov. 1st. 
The reports on clover sre generally favor
able, but the crap ia still in a very back
ward state. The seeding season this 
year is fully two weeks later than usual. 
The fruit treu are generally in a healthy 
condition..

Mechanics' Institute.—At a meeting 
of the Mechanics’ Institute lut Friday 
evening, Mr. Crabb in the chair, the 
following officer* were elected for the 
ensuing year:—Pru., J. H. Colborne ; 
1st vice pres., H. I. Strang ; 2nd vice 
preA.W. H. Mumey; treu., A. J. Moore; 
aecy., A Morton. Directors, Messrs. 
Jas. A. Reid, E. R. Watson, W. Smith, 
C. A. Humber, Ed. Sharman and Arm- 
itronp. The retiring president, G. Rice, 

elected an honorary director.
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Thu result ol tha Asi Reboot « 
to hu been given, wed we as* Mad to 

see that Miss Lue* Outlie, of Goderioh, 
who is attspdiuf .Abes tVllags, St. 
Thomas, passed ia “hsilul drawing, 
practical geometry and asodul drawing.

Ail exchange raye H tear be stated 
that As regaietiow* of thssehool require 
all aehotan «to have bean abwet to 
bring aome explanation then 
parents will at owe* realise the necessity 
of this. Ample opportunity b given 
scholar! to furnish this explanation, but 
in cue they do aut do so, it b the prin
cipal’s doty to suspend the pnpi! until it 
b given, and the action of the priest pal 
b endorsed by the truste*.

Extort Cattle. —McLean Bros., of 
Goderich, shipped another car load of 
cattle from Guelph oo Saturday, for the 
Old Country. They were bought from 
the fermera at an average of 4Jo. per Rt, 
lire weight. On Friday they el 
ear load of voeng steers frees 
which cost them on an average about 54c. 
per lb. They are also shipping two ear 
loads from Goderieh. All of t 
will be sent bv the same boat from Moo 
trial.—[Galt Reformer, May XL 

Lieut D. O. Cameron, of the 32nd, 
hu returned to the study of law in Gode
rich, the ramp at Southampton haring 
bsen broken up lut week. He says the 
boys fait disappointed in not getting off 
for the prairie land, as every man wanted 
to get a abet at the rebels. D. O. look» 
wall, and camp life appears to agree with 
him. He hu bid down the military ex
ercise book, and b now deep into the 
mysteries of Coke and Blaekston* 

Finn.—The raw mill and derrick

of Daviafr 
to Galt, where he fcne 
position in a tinahop 

Webstar bra mad* sway 
and leaves with the set asm 
tar and associate* He will 

bs at borna * Galt 
Passa» Aw ai.—It is out painful duty 

this week to record the death of oo* of 
ew moat promising young men, Patrick 
Senield Carroll, fourth son of P. Car- 
roll, of Goderich, whe died at Seaforth 
on Bouday last, at the early age of 26 

Mr. Carroll was building up a 
at joKcitor when 
his fatal complaint. He 
with ; Mamra. Garni w A 

loot, and abost three years ago 
a very creditable examination u 

t nr, and opened an office in Sea
forth, with promising result* During 
the nut yew he gradually failed in 
health, and hie death was daily expected. 
H* waa a steady young man, a diligent 
student, aud a lawyer of probity. Ha 
body wu brought to Goderich for inter' 
ment, and his fanerai wu very largely 
attended on Tuesday. The pallbearers 
were : K. Campion, W. Proudfoot, Robt. 
Hays, Stanley Hays, R. Reynolds and 
J. A. MeDonagh. Mr. Carroll and 
family have much sympathy in the lorn 
ol their respected son and tool 

Nor a Fuato.—Last weak we made 
action of a test, which had proved un 

eooeemfol, of the Grenade Fire Extra 
manufactured by Caghill A 

Toronto. What we then i 
concerning this test wu correct, but it 
now appears that the fault lay with the 
mod* in which the teat wu made and 
net with the Grenada. The fire 
unprotected, and wu exposed to the full 
sweep of the wind, and as a consequence

H. 8. L. B. ENTERTAINMENT.
V » r i- I. h Y —
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WHÎ8KHT OB MUX.

•étendant a Wan

with Soobie's mit Mo* were 
destroyed by fire oo Thursday evening of 
last week. The machinery of 
wu almost entirely reined, but the salt 
bio* wu rased, end th* manufactura of 
salt can he cootieaed. The fire spread 
rapidly, but waa confined to the mill by 
the application of a pailful of brin* The 
angina had to stay on the ground until 
morning, to keep the fire from spreading. 
Mr. Scobs* hu mu* sympathy in hie 
heavy les* Insured for 81,060 ; 
$6.000.

Obituary.—One of oar old 
passed away on Wednesday, May 27th 
in the person ol Robert Bbeet He 
name to Goderich over 60 years ago, 
from his native place, Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, and took up land shortly after
ward* a few miles from town, uerom the 
river. He wu a volunteer during the 
rebellion, and wu a sturdy Liberal in 
politic* He wu a devoted member of 
the Presbyterian church, and his 
during health, wu seldom vacant on the 
Lord's day. He was taken suddenly ill 
last summer, and hu since steadily fail' 
ad. He leaves a widow, two daughters 
and four sons to mourn hie 1-s* He 
à brother of our townsmen, Wm. Bisect 
end also of Mr* 8. MoMath and 
Davidson, and wu much respected by 
all who knew him.

The DruggitU Circular for May com 
tains a report on the purification of 
drinking water which is important 
view of the dangerous diseases, includ 
ing cholera, which are fostered or pro
duced by impure water. The simpli 
and cheapest method is highly recoin 
mended, namely the ou of Mum in solu
tion. It appears from experience that u 
little u two grain» of this substance to 
the gallon, well stirred, will seize and 
precipitate albomnionz matters and dis 
ease germs, and for drinking, the filter- 

through cotton afterwards—two

p of the %
the oh «meal properties of the liquid 
were blown away and tha remaining 

no effect on the fir* 
This, * any rata, is the explanation 
given by Mr. Yates, of Goderich, the 
agent for this county. On Monday lut 
ao agent from the head establishment in 
Toronto wu sect up here for tbs pur
pose of specially tee ting the grenade 
furnished to Mr. Broedtoot A sort of 

ell, about six or eight feet high wu 
built of beards, and against this 
piled a liberal supply of light wood, 
the whole covered with tar and be
sprinkled with oust oil. It wu thus 
made u combustible, u possible, 
it wu ignited. When the fire had reach 
ad its height, two bottles ol grenade, 
taken from Mr. Broadfoot'a lot, 
broken over it.and the contents smother
ed ont the fire almost. instantly. The 
teat wu witnessed by a large number of 
people who eeemed to think it perfectly 
satisfactory. For an incipient fire, in 
the interior of a building, if properly ap
plied it would be an almost effiictive ex
tinguisher, and in this way might 
very useful—[Seaforth Expositor.

Cedsrtch ta the Sere.
To the Editor of the London Free Press 

Sir,—I am an old Lendon citizen now 
living in this town. I see by your papers 
that aome people there .don't think mo* 
of tile Volunteer Camp. Well, I uy let 
it come to Goderich, then. We hare got 
a good ground her* overlooking the lake, 
cool end pleasant all summer This is 
fine place for camping, and if the Gov
ernment were to send the men up here, 
they would be well looked after.

Yours, Old Londoner.

•The annual entertain»*! giro* by 
he tassa hart of She High SchoUUtar- ; 

ary Society w*iWd in Victoria Hall da 
“ iradayul last week,and wu »•»**•* 

hannenme new ball wu,crowded by 
an appreciative audteaos, and the stag* 

ratted a fine appearance during tbe 
various axarcisaa. > .. «

The tinging by the Glee Club Wu rvj 
good, and refloated mu* credit upon tha 
leader. M* 8. P, Hall* Reading* ware 
given by Maser* McKibben and Allen 
and Mi* Ratcliffs, none of whi*, how
ever, call foe oemmont. In tha absence 
of Mi* Thompson, Mi* Oliver read 

’The Painter of Seville" in a vary pleu- 
ing manner. Miu F. Williams, a youth
ful reciter, wu well received in * •Made
line de Vetchere*’’ We liked the 
rendering of “ Teas a Drum,” 
by Miu Clara Berry. The eoug 
wu sung with sweetness and expreuion. 
The quartette “ Sometime " wualso wall 
gives by Ml** Henderson and Ellerd, 
and Messrs Kllard sad Armstrong. Mi* 
Pries and Mi* Dicksou in the instru
mental duett “ Salat a Peeth ” showed 
themselves to hare excellent command 
of the piano. Their execution wu very 
good indeed.

The pantomine “A Scene in 1900” wae 
one of the most laughable things ever 
placed oo a Goderich stag* When the 
curtain rose half a dozen young mm were 
to be oburved diligently scrubbing, 
churning, rolling dcugh, washing clôtura, 
sweeping and rocking a cradle ! Tea 
affair wu well conceived, and capitally 
carried out

The tableau wu a scans from “ Lore's 
Labor Lost,” and looked quite magnifi
cent. Lika the preceding scene, it had 
to be shown twice v> the pleased audt-

We cackleate1 w“ eleeted ln honorary director. A 
vote of thanks to the Goderich Amateurs 
was carried unanimously for their kind 

Band C-NtERr.—The town band will ; assistance on the 26th of May. A reso- 
betendered a benefit concert on Tuesday, I lution to make the reading room free to 
the 16th inet., in Victoria hail The j all on condition that the town council 
hall hu been considerably improved dur- : make the usual annual grant wu, on 
ing the past week, and the boys draerre motion, carried. Thanks to the retiring 
a bumper,honae. Keep ycur eye on the 1 officers and the chairman brought the 
gate meeting to a close

mg<
three inches in the lower part cf a funnel 
or bottle with the bottom off—will render 
tbe liquid unexceptionable end alro practi
cally free from alum itself, though 
much larger quantity is not considered 
injuriooi.

The ninth number of The Canadian 
Pictorial and Illustrated War Hews is 
before ua. It contains the following 
illustrations :—In the skirmish Line at 
Batoche (from a sketch by Mr. E. W 
Morrison) ; The 6bth Battalion (Mount 
Royal Rifles) at Port Arthur (from 
photograph by Cooke) ; Lieut CoL Gray, 
M. P. P., commanding Toronto Field 
Battery (from a photograph by Hunter A 
Co.) ; A Zareba in the Northwest (from 
diagram and description by the Qlobe'i 
correspondent) ; Artillery Shelling the 
Rebels at Fish Creek (from a sketch by 
Mr. B. W. Morrison). There ia also a 
very fine graphic two-page Supplement, 
entitled “The Bayonet Charge at Ba
toche." The paper sells at 15 cents per 
copy, obtainable from local booksellers 
and from the office of publication.

Clerical Wheelmen on a Tour.— 
There are in the United States about 
three hundred clercial wheelmen, includ
ing twelve doctors of divinity, ten theo
logical professors, some twelve authors, 
several editors and many pastors of pro
minent church*. About forty or fifty 
of these gentleman are to unite in a 
tour of three weeks in Canada, wheeling 
over 621 miles of the best roads on this 
continent The arrangements have been 
under the supervision ot Rev. Sylvanna 
Stall, of Lancaster, Pa. The start ia to 
be made at Niagara Falls, August the 
5th, and the route by daily stages, leads 
hrough Hamilton,1 Galt, Woodstock, 

London, Goderich, Stratford, Guelph, 
Toronto, Newcastle, Brighton, Ntpanee, 
Kingston, by steamer among the Thou
sand Islands, and return to Niagara 
Falls, August 2Gth. The entire expense 
of the tour, including hotel bills and 
transportation, while in Canada, ia not 
to exceed $30.

Death or James Torrance.—A well 
known figure haa passed away in the 
person of James Torrance, of Goderich 
township. He came to this county over 
thirty years ago from Lanarkshire, Scot
land, and settled, in Goderich township 
near Porter's Hill. He served in the 
township council fur three years, and 
waa for many years an elder of tbe 
Bethany Presbyterian church. He al
ways took a keen interest in agricultural 
affairs, and frequently acted as judge or 
director at the various shows.’ He was 
an enthusiastic Liberal, and did good 
work for his party in the township. He 
loved curling, and often came into town 
during the season to join in a game. 
Kind-hearted and generous, he made 
many friends, and no enemies. He leaves 
a widow and two children, r«. mourn his 
' 17 V i - - d vt-a« fniginv rw awful

Fatale ScReel Bear* ■**#■«.

The regular meeting of the public 
school board waa held on Monday, June 
1st, 1885.

The following members were present 
Messrs. Crabb, Malcomeon, Morton, Ball 
Swanson.

It wae moved and seconded that Mr. 
Maloomaon take the chair.—Carried.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

The report from principal Embury was 
read and filed.

Mr. Embury informed the board that 
examination papers were required, aud 
that after the printing is done the papers 
be returned to him alone. -Adopted.

Moved by Crabb, seconded by Swan
son, that the Inspector shall be present 
during the midsummer examinations in 
the various departments, and report to 
this board as to the standing of the 
school* —Carried.

Statement of payments for May was 
received, and are aa follows : M. Wilson, 
teaching, $18,60 ; Godfrey Hamlin, do., 
$6.72; James Mitchell, printing and 
postal cards, $1.75 ; teachers salarie», in
cluding officers, $346.65.—Filed.

The following accounts were received 
and ordered to be paid : D. K. Strachan, 
$18.60 ; Mr* Mitchell, 28c.

In pursuance of a notice of motion that 
elections for school trustees be by ballot, 
Butler moved, seconded by Morton, that 
thé motion be adopted, and that the 
clerk of the council be notified.—Car
ried.

Moved by Ball, seconded by Swanson, 
that the entrance examinations take 
place according to the Act. —Carried.

A statement wu received, showing 
estimates for 1885 to be aa follows : Re
ceipts, $6176 ; expenditure, $5176 ; ex
penditure to date, $2312.29.

Moved by Ball, seconded by Swanson, 
that $4200, and also arrears from town 
council, will be required for school pur
poses.—Carried.

On motion the board adjourned.

A capital idea waa the little extrava
ganza, “Goosey, Goosey, Gander,” ia 
whi* the following character» were re
presented :—Mother Goose, Miu Mahal 
Csss sien ; Mother Hubbard, (with 

dog) Mira Kathleen Ball ; Mi* 
M effet, Mira Saphie Williams ; Bo 
Peep, Mira Flo Horton : King Cola, 
W. F. Foot -, Jack Goo*, Dud
ley Helm** ) Tommy Tu*ar, 
Percy Maloomaon ; Bobby Shaft*, 
Keith McLean ; Pag*, Mutera Ni 
oison and El wood. All the charset 
war* well represented ia attire, sad 
familiar naaeiy rhymu were woven into 
tbe diaooorae in aa ingenious fuhien. 
All the characters did well.

The hit of the evening was made by 
the Queen’s Own Guards, a company of 
of handsome young ladies commanded 
by Miu Oliver. The following were in 
the ranks :- -Mi** Kate Aikenhesd, 
Minnie Straeban, Kathleen Ball, Mary 
Sharman, Mary Miller, Jennie Dickson, 
Marion Allan, Aggie Thompson, Marian 
Grant, Maty Elwood, Georgia Martin, 
Susy Campbell, Ho Horton, Edith Wig
gins, Martha Hoover, Kexia Phillips. 
They ware handsomely attired in linen 
aprons trimmed with ted, and up* to 
nut*, and ueh wore a bright dust
pan at bar aide, bearing th* letters 
Q. O. G. in red. Ia the first part 

a the Grarde went through their
facings in fine style, end tbe extension 
motions were gracefully done. In part 
two th*company were found “Tenting 
on the old camp ground,” and, after the 
song, row to their feet, and armed with 
brooms, went through the various 
evolutions in a manner that would put 
oar militia to tbe blush. The “square" 
wae formed in splendid style, and look
ed * pretty u a picture. Cap* Olirer 
and her Guard* rank A1 in drilL They 
were enthusiastically encored.

Mr. Strang during the evening thank- 
ad Misse* Goode, Hutchison and Me- 
Mick ing, and Messrs. J- R. Miller.Foet, 
Duncan and Parker, for valuable amiet- 
aaee rendered.

Mr. Crabb, in a few words, stated that 
further improvement» were to he made 
at once in the hall. Tbe enterprising 
proprietor of Victoria hall has now 
on to be proud of it.

The adjoerneff eue of License Inspec
tor Ball against Qaoree Smith, hotel 
keeper, for violation of ths liottor Inw 
came up foi further bMfing <W bstuyday
^TheLwp^ctor ssked leurs to amend 

, ;the évidente by mahing theoffsoteooror 
very any time daring the peat mow*. , Mr- 

Young, Polio* Magistrate of HelhnraM 
allowed aa information tube amended so 
u to make it Cover a period of three 
month* . .

Hie worship had ao objection to having 
the information amended w w ta eoyer 
any other day, but not more than any 
one day.

Mr. Ball and Mr. Campion hare had a 
lively tilt ever the proposed ah «ration of 
the information. The information Nte
not amended. __

Dr. CaeaidT continued his avidanoè - 
The liquor 1 had on that day the liquor 
I drank waa my own, kepi there for my 
spacial use ; I knew I had a botti* of 
liquor there for my own uw ; I am al
most certain the liquor I drank wae from 
that bottle ; I don't know where it ram* 
from ; but I drank it ia a aid* room off 
the bar ; I was in the side room when 
the lady spoken of came in ; Mr. Me- 
Clure brought th# glees* and the bottle 
into the side loom ; 1 do* t remember 
being in the hotel in the afternoon or 
evening.

To Mr. Campion—I gave no eoneidar- 
ation for the liquor I drank there that 
day ; it wae not sold to m*

To Mr. Ball—I gare ne prescription in 
payment for that at any other day.

The inspector then dosed his we*
Mr. Oampioa here objected ta th# 

evidence wo account of nothing having 
been brought forward to show that the 
Act had come ia fore* in the eoont

Mr. Ball produced the Canada Goutte,
,deaid he had offered it on the flret

is® | wniffKj, i
ieh- whisky,” w
’em Hie wore 
thr have bean

Dentistry.

WrtreroUclral ■«pert for I Be Heath 
May. inn

er

It rained on 13 days, amount of fail 
43.7 cubic inch* e jual to 4j inches, on 
the level. Greatest rainfall during 24 
hours on the 7th, 26 cubic inch*

It snowed on 2 days, amount of fall 1 
inch.

Greatest velocity of wind during 24 
hours, on the let, wind N., cloudy, 436 
mil* or 18 miles per hour.

Lmst velocity of wind during 24 hours 
on the 23rd ; light air from the S E 
clear, 5 mil*.

Humming birds seen on the 13th,trees 
in l*f on the 19th.

Aurora Borealis the night of the 11th.
Solar halo on the 27th at noon.
Thunder and lightning on 4 days.
Coroner lynar on the night of the 

19th.
Frost on 2 nights. Cloudy nights 17; 

clear nights 12; foggy nights 2.
Heavy fog on the 24th 31st in the 

forenoon.
Prevailing V »n#7 ft W.

r

C«urt ef ■evlelen.

The Court of Revision for the Town of 
Goderi* was held on May 29:h, tbe 
Mayor, Johnston, Campion and Butler 
being present. ir

The following appeals were heard and 
disposed of :

The appeal of A. M. McGregor against 
astewment of income was adjourned ; 
Wm. Mitchell, over meaeteed on personal 
property, reduced $100 ; J*. Baxter, 
do., adjourned ; Thov M. Campbell to 
be asa*eed as occupant of lot No. 853, 
not entertained ; J. T. Nafte), over-as
sessed on real wtate and income, reduc
ed on real *tate, $1,601, on incarne, 
$300 ; Wm. Cox, orer assessment, re
duced $2,500 ; Jas. Bailey, over-aaaesa- 
menl real wtate and personal property, 
reduced $500 on reel wtate, and$200 on 
personal property ; Jam* Mullen, over- 
aasessment on real and personal property, 
adjourned ; A. M. Row, income not as- 
leasable, being aweseed in Toronto, ad
journed ; Tho* Sneyd, over-aesewod, 
reduced $300 ; John McBride, over-ae- 
eewed, reduced $2,000 ; Francis Kedilie, 
over asaeaaed, sustained ; John Reid, to 
have 8. J. Reid swmsed aa owner of lots 
120, 121, 122, 143, 144, 145, 149, W.S., 
put on ; John A. Doyle, over-assessed, 
reduced $1,000 ; Stephen Ball, over- 
assewed, sustained ; Thomas C. Naf
te], over-assessed, reduced $200 ; 
Jas. Strachan, over-assessed on lot 692, 
reduced $100 ; Th*. Whitley, over-as
sessed on real estate and income, reduc
ed $300 on real estate, and $400 on in
come ; Mrs McCarty, over-assessed, re
duced $100 ; Mrs. Ann Doyle, over-ass- 
ewed on lot 1013, sustained ; Angus Mc- 
Jvor, over-assessed, sustained. G. H. 
Parsons, for self and Mr* Persons, over-

ITU

Ihe People’s Column.
A-PPRENTICE WaNTED-aK M-
ix TELLIUKNT lad ef 15 or 16 years of 
age, to learn the printing business. Apply at 
this offlcc nt on*.

store, Oode- 
lttE-St

E. LEONARD.
ATTORWET AT LAW, ETC.

Divorces legally obtained without consult- 
ig a body who has more legs than brain* 

Collections carelessly made, but carefully 
pmdover. All questions answered.

Office at tbe Bridge, Pl Huron. Mich.
ieee-im

Fifty colonies ot bees for M'e. in first-clan 
Single and double boarded hives, at Eg tor
single boarded and «10 for double. Parti* 

las* beessnd wish new swarms for 
’’7V bringing their hires to my 

spiarr can get them filled at M a swarm, 
twr-t, GEORGE HARRIS,
1™~<1____________ Dungannon P. O.

piANO TUNING
flR9^VN respectfully announce» to the 

publl ■ that be is prepared to Tune and Repair L1*™*-Orders letT at Mrs. Cooke's Book 
store will be promptly attended to. All work

lSK-tmwarranted Urate lass.

a*ewed, reduced $1,250 ; J*. Torrance, ! p^DWARD SHARMAN, bricklayer
gis.».. 0000*1^ v.*„ 1/70 „..,i nrr\ ___ i and plasterer, thanks the •-»*-*h.:.over aaseeaed on lota 162 aud 260, sue» 
tailed ; Craig A Saulta, over-aaaeaaed, I all work "incontinued patromure.

’ hie line
He

i the public for their 
ia ■till ready to do—vt— » v.v. -uovorou, ) TT*. * m uib ane in a superior manner,

reduced f1,000 ; Geo. Swnnaonand Mary * l -£?,8 10 euLl times. Estimates given for H. Swanson, orer-anwaed on income, bu^d^»re » hen required. Wly.
adjourned ; Charles Young, to be awees. 
ed as tenant of lots 79, 80, 81, 82, to sur
vey, not allowed ; Elijah Martin, over- 
assessed on lot 937, reduced $1,000; 
Jno. C. Martin, over-asswsment on lots 
703, 704, 087, 668, and also on income, 
adjourned ; Jesse Hockin, to be assessed 
as tenant of pt. lot 561, put on ; Ruuci- 
roan Bn*., over-asseesed, reduced 
$1,000 ; Calhoun Aldaworth, over-assess
ed, sustained ; John Sproule, over-ass
essed, reduced $60 ; Arthur Cantelon,
■' :•*- on income, struck off.

1- '7 -irt adior.TTiiw*.

For Sale or to Let.

FA,e FOR SALE.—THE WASH-
No HOMESTEAD, situated on lot
wo. 25. 3rd con.. Township of West Wawa- 
nosh contamiri* 200 acres. There is tram# 
dwelling house, new, large and roomy ex
pensive outbuifdinge, ana an orchard. The 
easy118 Fni *JiXi?«tedi,ep rai8in8r "took. Terms 
gor.ï°orH^vŒSiGm. Antaîü ES 

umce- 1997-ft

and
*The mayor held that the Act wm 

known to be in fores ; he considered it 
in operation.

Mr. Ball railed attention to the feet 
that the witna* had changed hie testi
mony from “whisky, pete whisky, good 
whisky,” and now it wm “milk and 
whisky,” which was not “pore whisky.” 

~ tid that McClure should
_ ___ jd and »Ta»iu*d The
defendant evidently was net amend the 
honae at the tiara, yet he was responsible 
for anything that might occur there.

He would reserve hie decision until 
Monday afternoon.

th Daemon.
Ob Monday the mayor gave bta deci

sion in the following language :—
From the evidence, I should say that 

th* defendant wu conducting hie house 
in an irregular manner, and in each a 
way that if th* law which now obtained 
in this county wee to be respected could 
out continue. My impression is, ram are 
ooly raved by the delicacy of the Inapte 
tor. Had he produced Mrs. Qs**fy u 
a witness, we might have had another 
color given to tha evidence ; or had he 
obtained a March warrant and searched 
your premises, which h# had a perfect 
right to do, before lajring this informa
tion, that might have shown a different 
•tale of tiling* However, as it has not 
been proven that you have by yourself, 
your clerk, servant or agent, sold for 
perpooe of gain, sufficiently clear to war
rant a conviction, I diami* the cas*

Gcderlea New*

Special to the Herald.
We are informed that the men suppos

ed to have been drowned by the 
party from Stratford,
They will doubtless feel 

’[Stratford Herald.
Who 1 When 1 «There Î Whet t 

Why 1 Which!

A
M

. m

enter now.—

\f NICHOLSON, L.D 8, SÜKGBON
IfA. Dentist. Office and residence. West 
Street three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich -----

QTRAYBD OR STOLEN- ABOUT
k3 the end of May. a hay pony, about nine 
years old, one white hind toot, and weighs 
MO or 900 Ibe, a reward will be paid for any 
information leading to ita recovery. Apply to 
JOHN KNOX. Goderich._______  lSiMt.

r\IL CAKE L08T—L08T ON THE
14th of May, between Broill/» Hill and 

Glenn’» Hill, a hundred pound bag fall of
Sound oil cake. Any information concern 

git will be thankfully received at this 
or at SAMUEL 6LOANES seed store, 

rich,-

W.



iBKHT OB MILK.

■« • Well

urnsff cm of Lioenee Inepec- 
gaiuet George Smith, hotel 
• violation of the liquor lew 
r farther heeling on betuirdey

tmf>.

Mtrkk Im.

o Che Herald.
re informed that the man anppoe- 
tre been drowned by the fishing 
rom Stratford, hae recovered, 
rill doubtless feel easier now.— 
rd Herald.
7 When 7 Where ? What 7 
Which 7

Dentistry.
ICHOLSON, L.D.8, SURGEON
teotirt. Office and residence. Went 
iree doors below Bank of Montreal. 
“ _______________ ITU

ie People’s Column.
RENT10K WANTED-Aimr 
CLLIGENT lad of 15 or 16 years of rani the printing business. Apply at e at once. K 9

TED OR STOLEN-ABOUT
end of May, a bay pony, about nine
lisr
iNOX^OodcrTch*ree0’"'7'

CAKE LOST—LOST ON THE
Hm M.e,û bî^e” ft-fUV Hill aad HU1. a hundred pound he* full of 
îwkî'-.w.n,? iff'orme'lon concern
wmjf £^ii*i‘t2SelT,511 ,hlsoflloe.MUEL BIX)ANE S seed store, Oodel 
________ _____________ 18»2t
5. LEONARD.

ATTORIfET ST LAW, ETC.
_ee lrgallT obtained without consult- 
*?„ be* more lege than brains ,ne cetrlseelY made, but carefully 
r. All queetfone answered. 1
Ice at the Bridge, Pt. Huron. Mich.

ltW-lm

olonlcs of beee for sa'e. in fint-oUse 
id double lmardcd hives at 18 for

*1° for double, nwtlee ?ni08Ll>e£,iy Wlflfl new «warm» for 
l=?îkbniÎKinS their hire» to my in get them ailed at 16 a «warm ’GEORGE JÜRRI^ ' 

__________ Dungannon P. O.
0 TUNING ~ "

ROWN respectfully announces to the 
nil 11 Prepared to Tune and Repair .Orde™ left at Mrs. Cooke’. Bbik 

d kritîuL'7 a,,,nded to. All workd hrtUclaae.___________lWAtm
iRD 8HARMAN, bricklayer 

I » ben required. lfifHy.

Sale or to Let.
[ FOR SALE.—THE WASH-
JOX HOMESTEAD, eiiuatcdon lot 
^ con.. Township of West Wawn.house*new aY~ Th/™ ls ^
«bîîldm^; ^Tan^rcW-rae
nr railing stock. Terms
0H^^0W.iOab^^t
—________ _____________1817-ft

TO LET—FOR ▲ TERM OF
é’.kî'-r51 flT*- 1,1 th« Maitland con-

mtOKEH promena

lector asked leave tel—_ 
le by making the ofleBSe «over 
I wing the peel month. , Mr. 
lice Magistrate of Hsltrm,haA 
informstiou to he amended eo 

te it «over » petted el thiee

ihip had eo objection to he ring 
Atinn amended eo ae to eoyer 
day, but not mote then any

»

Ottawa, 
ciel today 
claims of " 
piled by 
iurwefde 
The petii 
comprising 
signed * ~

General 
document, 

tnd is 
,.. __ Ohrke

ee hehdS of the
el tettling the

I end Mr. Cam paon here bed » 
ever the proposed ekeratiuo cf 
nation. The information was 
lea
sidy continued hie evidence— 
r 1 hid on that day the liqeor 
ae my own, kept there for my 
» ; I knew I bed • bottle of 
re for my own nee ; I nm‘el- 
tin the liquor I drank wee Worn 
e ; I don’t know where it eente
II drank it mb » aide room Off 
[ wee in the side room when 
spoken of came in ; Mr. Me- 

tig ht the glasses end the bottle 
lide loom ; I doe’t remember 
he hotel in the afternoon or

Campion—I gnve no eoneider- 
the liquor I drank there that 

res not sold to me 
Bell—I gave no prescription in 

for that et any other day. 
ipector then closed hie ease, 
smpion here objected te the 
on account of nothing having 
sght forward to show that the 
muse in force in the county, 
ill produced the Canada (ftustte, 
he had offered it on the first

nsyor held that the A et wee
a be in force ; he eoaeidered it 
ion.
tail called attention to the feet 
witness hid changed hie teeti- 
im “whisky, pore whisky, good 
’ end now it wee “milk end 
’ which wee not “pore whisky.” 
orship said that McClure should * 
en eallad and evemieed The 
it evidently wee wot around the 
the time, yet he wee responsible 

king that might occur there, 
ould reserve hie decision until 
afternoon.

TBS DBCTMOH.
ondsy the mayor gave hie deci- 
the following language :— 
the evidence, I should my that 
odant was conducting hie house 
rregular manner, and in eoeh • 
t if the law which now obtained 
wuety waa to be respected could 
tinue. My impression i», you are 
red by the delicacy of the Inepee- 
ad he produced Mrs. Oeaeidy ae 
», we might have bed another 
iven te the eridenee ; or had he 
1 a search warrant and marched 
remises, which he had e perfect 
do, before laying thie informa- 

ist might have shown a different 
1 things. However, as it has not 
oven that you bev# by yourself, 
erk, servant or agent, sold for 
of gain, sufficiently clear to war- 

onviction, I dismiss the i

On
land claims, it

“The pretendeîlrâeion given was the 
amount of busincm and thu difficulties of 
settlement. The reel reason wee that a 
ring waa formed among the officiale In 
the Department el the Interior of Otta
wa, and uader manipulations ot that nag 
two kinds of people only could get pa
tents for the htssd whether their olaims 
were good or not First, thorn who were 
in power themselves or who coeld ecm- 
mend powerfal iaflacnee on the Senators 
or members of the Oommoee or o! the 
Government ; second, thorn who were 
reedy and willing to pay eoeh a eum for 
their patente, whether their eleime were 
good or bad, as might be demanded by 
the agents of the ring in the Depart
ment of the Interior. Other persons 
who tried to get their eleime settled on

rHk HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1885.
■in,:, l HM'tr A : lh-

WE SEND SAMPLES ON _________
eBn; Goods by mail or express

IF NOT SATISFACTORY. MAY
NED AT OPR EXPENSE. AND

T ^REFUNDED.
AT PRESENT WE ARE OFFERING

.©plcedL DDxess Crood-s for ISjo.
LACE-TRIMMED SATIN PARASOLS AT HALF PRICE.

Several Lola a!3 43 Button Kid Glares, io Light Col'efi Evening SMea,»ertliSUor35c.

H.W. BRETHOUR & CO.,

their patents issued were treated with AU Over Lecee, Flouncinge and Embroideries, Oriental Laoee, Swiss and Hamburg Embroideries.
silent contempt, eo that they were com
pelled, after year* of waiting, to diepoae 
of their eleime to lend sharks or ring 
agents for any price they choie to offer.

“These ere the simple end disgraceful 
facte ; let the Government deny them if 
they can in the teeth of the private in- 
veetigetion now going on at Ottawa. Our 
wee knees, which with a generous Govern
ment ought to secure for ue consider*- 
tiun aad fairplay, is taken ad run tag# of, 
end we here no other recourse left then 
agitation to make our grievances known 
to the Empire end thus mure a hearing.

A 1
M

We are scnueid ol being disloyal We 
indignantly deny thie imputatioa, end 
point with eotrowfnl pride to the feet 
the! while we ere Hying to seeere cues tiling 

uetiee.
brothers hive lilt their

end 
farms to

grow to weede while they ere away in 
the H.wthweat Territory risking end lay
ing down their lives^like loyal eons of

« k

supremacy of the 
flag ol eer forefathers freei the touch of 
half breads and savages, driven to dim 
pair by miegorvmnieut end by the seta 
of incompetent and dishonest Govern
ment officials.'’

The lengthy document conclu dee ee 
follow**

“We feel that luetead of any longer 
agitating the qeeetioo of Manitoba» 
right here, only to find oereelvea again 
pot off by the ehuffiing trick» of party 
politicians or to be betrayed by party 
tools who do not hesitate to sacrifice the 
country to their pereooa! profit or ad
vantage, the preper course is to ask Her 
Majesty to intervene. We will not be 
deterred from that ooeme by any cry of 
diakvelty that may be howled at up any 
pelmial party or by a slavish and mer- 
ceeery party prias. Ae British subjeete, 
we lake the constitutional no earn, which 
is hallowed by time end custom in the 
British nation.

OfitoOTBi.

The Court of Revision, for the town
ship ol Chlborne, met in the township 
hell, on Tuesday, May 26th. The fol
lowing appeal! were disposed of, vie:

Appeal ol H. Welle against the aaaeas- 
ment on hie brewery, ehowing that since 
the Scott Act came in force he could do 
no bueinsm In that line. After consider
ation the ess marnent wee reduced $2,. 
500,00.

Appeal of H. Martin, Thoa. Allen, A 
McAllister, Frank MoDonagh end Wn. 

several hion their several hotel proper- 
till. Moved by Joseph Beck, seconded 
by A Allen, that the imminent on 
hotel property, owned or occupied by 
above parties, be reduced one half. Car
ried.

He roll wee then examined by the 
ooert, and after metal minor changée, 
WM peaaed ae comet

The ooert then arum, and the council 
formed.

The trustees of 8. 8. No. 7, wee pres
ent, and reqnaatad the council to borrow 
the eum at 1600, to msist them in build 
ing a school bowse, end further, to issue 
township debenture» for the wine, pay
able in five yean.

J. J. Fisher made application to the 
council, to have lot No. 6, on the 1st 
con., E. D. annexed to school section 
No. 8, instead of No. 4.

Petition of Jacob Flick end 30 others, 
requesting the council to make no 
change in the boundary of 8. 8. No. 4, 
si the section was small enough in area 
at present As no change could be made 
hero re next year, the matter wee laid 
over for the present

Petition of Richard Rowden and 11 
others, preying the council to have a 
wire fence erected on the esst side of lot 
No 10, 3rd con., E. D.

The clerk waa instructed to notify Wm. 
Good, sen., end Emanuel Mitchell, to 
comply with the wire fence by-lew.

Account of SiaNAL office fur printing, 
$22.46, to be paid. Account of Joseph 
Morris, for shovelling snow, to be paid. 
A Utter from the Canada Company, re
questing payment for two aerm of Und 
in front of loti 6 end 7, 3rd oon., E. D., 
at present occupied ee a public road. 
The clerk was instructed to reply.

A by-Uw was ordered to be drafted 
regulating the driving of cattle over 
township bridges.

The counoil agreed to enforce the by
law regarding the cleaning out of Sharp’s
creek.

The council then adjourned.

2STe*w IvÆ-ojsllzxs, XjerwTajs, X i.nts and.

THE NEW INDIA LINEN, a Beautiful Fabric in White.

Ladies, Mieses and Ohildren’e Hose.
GKA.’CTZHl -ATVD MERINO UNDBRWffiAR—AT.L SXZB78-

H. IV. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brantford, May Hth, 11*5.

■.J

1890-Sm

A Free Frees Lie.
Three of Mr. Maekensie’s ministers 

even went so far as to demand that Riel 
should sit in Parliament as member for 
Provencher. But every Conservative 
and many Grits voted to expel him;— 
[London Free Press.

And flvo of Sir John Macdonald's 
present oollesgues (Messrs. Caron and 
Coetigan) and fourofliis late colleagues 
(Mean. Baby, Masson, Mousseau and 
Robitaille) “even went so far as to de* 
mand that Riel should sit in Parliament 
as member for Provencher. 1 It is like 
the Fra. Prêts to my that every Conser
vative voted to expel Riel, but the d. vi
sion list in another column telle a differ
ent story. —{ Hamilton Times.

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOB
. the County of Huron. Bale» at leaded 

In any part of the County. Addrms order» to Oederich P. O. 18».
JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUO-

W T10NKER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Havtag had oemteerable experience InOut_______________________________the auotlauearlag trade, he Ills » position to 

dleoharxc with thorough eetisfoction ell ccro- 
wlesions ent rusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin’s Hotel, er sent by mall to my address, 
OoderiobTI*. ÔV. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Oountv Auctioneer. 18B7-tf

The undersigned can «till supply a full line of 
the celebrated

In Nos. 10, 36, 38 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINK OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Ipedfil ludoewoti to Aftnts.
Have alee for sale the Ceaadlan 1 aad American Scufllers.

Masson"

C. A. HUMBER,
Manager, 

Goderich, Ont.
May 88th, 1886. lST-tor

GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared te take 
•oar Wool In exchange for Goode, or work it 
or you Into any of the following articles, vis :
Blanket»—White, Grey or Horae.

Irtinge—Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweed» or Fell Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannel»—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheeting»—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — ‘White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colore.
Carpet Worpe mode to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for thli work cannot be eur- 

pasecd. We will endeavor In meet canes to do 
it the day It is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
ae required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
Bast End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

GO TO

KNIGHTS
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

......— me if

BIG SALE FOR ONE MONTH
▲T

J-. C- DETLOB&CO’S
DURING THE ALTERATION IN PREMISES THEY WILL HOLD 

A MAMMOTH SALE. SEVERAL LINES OF

Goods to be Cleared Begardless of Cost.
Big Drive in Leoe Curtain».

Wonderful Bargain» in Tweed*.
Dree* Good* at Panic Price*.

THIS IB A GENUINE BALE.
DON’T FORGET TO VISIT THE CARPET ROOM.

J. a DETLOR * CO.
Goderich, May 8th. 18».

SPECIALTIES
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, s large consignment of the West Indie end Mowtmmt brands of

Ftjlxg Idime Forait Tutlces
In Bottles of all sisaa.

Makes a moat healthful aad refreshing beverage for the summer semen.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Breen, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

P. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.
OWING TO

Pressure of Business,
I hive no time to write out in advertisement thie week. A few

Apprentices Wanted to Learn Dressmaking.
STRAW WORK DONE OVER. 

HRS. C. H. GIRVUT.

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

MISS GRAHAM
take» pleasure in announcing that she has 
purchased in person her Spring and Summer 
Stock of Millinery, etc., and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICKS prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 

Her patrons can rely upon
8ood Stock and Lowest Possible Prices.

A call is respectfully solicited.
MISS GRAHAM,

West side of Square, Goderich. 
April 16th, 1885. 1901

We will exchange all kinds cf Goods usually found in a first-class 
Dry Goods store for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Price 
that the Market will afford. Our stock is very large, and you can 
get everything you want in our line of business from us, and at prices 
that cannot be beaten. Bring on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to deal with us. We have a 
splendid stock of T^weeds and Shirtings, and other goods suitable for 
those who grow WOOL

We also deal in Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROS.
April 29th, 1885. GODERICH.

The LondonT eaHouse

MA35.QITT A T .T .

have opened e brooch store le Aeheeoe’e Block, adjoining Morrow1» shoe «tore. GODERICH, 
where they will keep on kud • large stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
Ae we make e specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES, we can do better with out 

any other store In town.
A handsome picture card given sway with every pound of Tee or Cofltee.

TRY A. TEST ORDER.

MARSHALL BROS.
April 10th. ISM. inumWest side Court House Square, Goderich.

YATES & ACHESON
AGENTS FOR

Q-LIDDEN PATENT

TW0-PI05T 
Bari) 

Wire

TWO-POUT
Bail

Wire
CHEAP, STJLT73SroH,

Manufactured by the Waehburn Mowen MTg Co.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF

sŒLd. C-rocexies.

FURNITURE
Bureaus. I 6 00
Dressing Bureaus, I 00
Bedroom Setts. 14 00
Woven Wire Mattresses, 1 Î5 
Sea Grass and Wool Mattresses. 
Breakfast Tables, 2 00
Kitchen Tables, 1 25
Centre Tabler, 8 50
Extension Tables, 6 50
Bow Backed Chairs. 2 20
CYadles, 1 50
Sideboards, 7 50
Washstands, 75
Lounges and Parlor Setts at Cost. 

Hartshorn Spring W-iqdow Rollers. Green 
Window Blind Papen

tar 10 per cent off Wall Paper on purchases 
of $1 or over.

G. C. ROBERTSON.
198WI EAST STREET.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30tb. 1885 ‘

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Nads. HOPE AND CORDAGE, VESSEL 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Hate Goods, and Artists' Materials.

YATES ACHESON,
Goderich. AprU Pth. 1885. ,8eMm Ne,t d°°r “ R McLWn', Me“

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
Ora'to'b’G Bloclr.

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line u» 
ually found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the Intermediate grades 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionately;Cheap,

I can and will suit you, both In goods and prices.

IE. 3D O W 2sT I UST G-,
Crabb’s Block, Comer East street and Sqvare.

To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at. Lowest Prices.
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CH» Poet's Co

I do net tank that I aseMb 
Mj dolly Weight of Mu’i 
• '» U wove not fortbio,
That Jens «someth always 

< Uaseen, tat whlsperlmr in 
Hums—lu tard of ter# 

TUSgeywmlwIth Miss!
Tbefe are so many trivial cares 
That do one knows and no one shares.

To small for me to tell ;
Thijogs e’en my husband cannot see ;
Nor his dtar lore uplift from see 
Kach hour’s unmanned perplexity.

That mothers know so well.
The failure of some household scheme.
The ending of some pleasant dream.

Deep hidden in my breast ;
The weariness of children’s noise.
The yearning for that subtle poise 
That turncth duties into joys,

And glveth inner rest.
These secret things, however small,
Are know to Jesus, each and all.

And this thought brings me peace.
1 do not need to say one word ;
He knows what thoughts my heart hath 

stirred,
And by divine caress my Lord 

Makes all its throbbing cease.
And then upon his loving breast 
My weary head is laid at rest.

In speechless ecstasy !
Until it seometh all in vain 
That care, fatigue or mortal pain 
Should hope to drive me forth again '

From such felicity !
— ’r^= :
Farm anb (Barden.

The chief difficulty in teaching calves 
to drink from the pail arise# from too 
great haste. Let the calf become hungry, 
warm the fond to the temperature of new 
milk, give it the linger to suck, bat only 
for a moment, and the calf is easily 
taught to drink.

The best stock water is that of living 
springs ; the next that of running streams. 
Fully equal to these, save in the ex
ception of hardness, is the water of well* 
free from surface drainage. The worst 
water is that of slack streams, and stag 
nant ponds.

An exchange thinks heifers intended 
for the dairy should not be fed on fat
tening food. Plenty of coarse provender 
is better. It enlarges and strengthens 
the digestive organs, and " Wbeà they 
ccm'e in profit, the tendency Will be milk 
and not fat.

Cows well fed, and which yield a large 
proportion of cream to their milk, al
ways make hard buttàr, even ia warm 

‘weather. In such cows, on the proper 
food, a part of the fat which usually 
goes into suet passes into the milk veins 
and is converted into butter.

There ia no doubt tha$ corn fodder, 
either grown aa grain or in drills, makes 
the cheapest as well as best feed for 
cow*. A heaping bushel basket of cat 
stalks three times a day will keep the 
cow» in good condition. If they are 
giving milk a ration of meal should be 
added.

The variety of beets most commonly 
grown fur stock feeding are the long red 
mangel, the yellow globe mangel, and 
the sugar beet The long red grows the 
largest and produces the heaviest, crops, 
and » mostly preferred by dairymen for 
cows and hogs. A rich sandy soil is the 
test for beets.

There are a few conditions which must 
be observed by all who wish to succeed 
in poultry keeping, and they are cleaoli-' 
ness, proper ventilation, good food and 
plenty of room, both inside the ceop and 
out in the yards, and if these conditions 
are not respected one should not hope to 
meet with success.

Artichokes on good land, with the 
same culture as corn, will prods##

.‘300 to 600 bushels per acre, says a grow
er, and A. C. Williams, a prominent 
Illinoii hog breeder, says 40 hogs may 
be kept on an acre of artichokes without 
any other food, and that they produce 
more hog food than any other crop.

The small streams which often flow 
through farms are almost invaluable 
sources of fertility, if the mud which 
accumulates in tliem is every year clean
ed out and spread upon the land. All 
the leaves, together with the fine mold 
from cultivated fields, find a lodgment 
in the bade of these streams.

TBS HAY FAMINE.

I insist upon that any farmers is fool
ish to sell hay at $ti or $8 per ton, no 
matter how abundant it may be, or how
ever he may feel that he has plenty to 
to snffice for his own use. It is worth 
more money than that of feed, and if he 
has not stock, enough at farm auctions, 
thought it is not at these places that the 
beat bargains may be looked for. Better 
borrow a little cash and buy up some 
additional stock than sell hay at such 
prices as hundreds of tons were sold for 
at the beginning of the past winter. 
Better indeed keep the hay for a highest 
market, which is pretty sure to come 
before very long. It would have been 
quite a bonanza to many farmers, if they 
had held on to the hay they sold last 
fall, for if they only done so, they would 
have doubled their money.

8TABTIN0 IN THE BEK BUSINESS.

At the start it will depend altogether 
on the extent to which you intend to go. 
If yon want only one or a few colonies 
for honey to be used at home, for study 
or as ornament to your place, any of thé 
standard works on bee-culture will give 
you sufficient theoretical knowledge to 
begin with. In connection with this, 
you should, if possible, visit some prac
tical bee-keeper, watch him throegh the 
various manipulations in the apiary, ask 
the “why and wherefore” of anything 
you do not understand. The same course 
may be pursued if you intend eventually 
to go into" beo-koeping on a larger scale, 
have at present some other business on 
which you depend, or to which you are 
confined, but wljich you hope sometime 
to leave for the more congenial culture 
of bees. You should also subscribe for | 
me or none of the principal bee papers.

In

appren

■roughly---- - - —.
of the business. Tines •» no hard <w 
violent work to contend with in the buai 
new iteelf ; bat the bee-keeping to day 
is sués up of nn indefinite number of 
little matters, which can be learned only 
by constant study, dose application and 
daily practice. There is perhaps, no 
other denepatiuu where the hand and 
brain have to work as faithfully together 
to inanre auocesa and prevent failure» »ih1 
disappointment as in the bee business.
Like any other occupation it baa its 
bright end its dark side, its ups and 
downe, good seasons followed by bad 
seasons, frequently low prices, losses 
11rough hard winters, onfavourabte sum
mers or by disease, end only ho, who 
hw e genuine love for hie vecatiAa, 
coupled with perseverance, intelligence 
and economy, will be likely to stick toil 
until the end.

POWLTET NOTSS.
“They say*^\at hens lay small eggi.
Pepper iu warm food is good for 

f.)WlS.
Eggs for hatching should not be ever 

two.ireeks old. __ _
Don’t forget to spinkle the eggs under 

the setting hens occasionally with lake 
warm water. ''V /C.j ' '«

See that there is a piece ol resty iron, 
or a few old nails, in the water that the 
young chickens drink.

In selecting eggs for hatching, do not 
■buy the largest, but rather those of an' y,-. ; 
even aise, and with good and perfect 1
shells.

Young chicks have litt'e to fear from 
disease, if properly fed and housed.
They cannot stand damp, and until four 
or five weeks old should he kept in *1 
dry quarters as possible. Keep them in 
their coops till the heavy dews are off.

How to get the largest number of 
chicks from the fewest hens is what ia 
desired. A good plan is to set several 
hens at one time and after a week or ten 
days examine the eggs, remawing those 
that will not hatch, placing the good 
eggs together under some of the hens slid 
resetting the other birds.

ltsiaembse the# early chickens and 
tacks bring ■ sete une retire crises, if 
marketed early and in good condition.
So don't stint the feed or allow them te 
roam the country over in order to pic# 
bps living. When about tgor month» 
old those intended for market should be 
placed in coops, and fed with buckwheat 
or oatmeal made into dough for eight or 
ten days, not longer.

There is more solid nutriment in whole" 
wheat as a food 1er poultry, than in any 
of the cereals, weight for weight. Great 
cere, however, should be exercised in 
feeding it, especially to the Asiatics.
Too much of this very hearty food Br ight 
prove detrimental. Mix one third wheit 
with two-thirds of eusse ether grain, for 
ordinary purposes iu the laying season, 
and hens will do well, sud be kept in 
betterfverags 

ter allow
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A aeeeesninl leenll.
Mr. Bloomer, of Hamilton, Ont-, auf 

fared for many years with a painful 
running acre upon one of his legs, which 
baffled ail attempts to heal until he used 
Burdock Blood Biglers, which speedily 
worked a perfect cure. 2

Turn the Eascals Wat.

As the backbone of the rebellion is 
evidently broken, and nothing remains 
but to punish Big Bear and » f»w other 

dians who behaved more savagely than 
the rest, the thoughts of the country 
begin to tom totiwu other phases of the 
subject. A hearty welcome and suitable 
rewards should b# in preparation for the 
brave volunteer* who have really ueserv 
ed credit for their excellent conduct in 
circumstance# of extreme hardship and 
danger. An equally hearty condemns 
tion should be in readiness for the men 
primarily responsible for the troubles 
that culminated in rebellion. These 
men can be found sitting in high places 
at Ottawa, and if the country fails to 
ponibh tkem for their outrageous conduct 
it might as well pardon Riel and forgive 
Big Bear. *Ve mistake the temper of 
the people if the rifle pits and conies* of 
the Disfranchising Bill or even the In
dian vote will afford a safer retreat from 
the ballots of patriotic citizens, than the 
defences of Batoche did to the less guilty 
rebels under Riel and Dumont. There 

Gatlings and batteries of public
opinion w 
places ofplaces or the guilty and make them feel 
the weight of popular indignation. Can
adian public opinion is long suffering 
and alow, but it most wake tip now, if it 
claim existence at alL—[Y.’aterloo 
Chronicle.

letter than (laid.
A good name, good health, a good 

companion and a bottle of Hagvard’s 
Yellow Oil are among the first requisites 
for human happiness. Yellow Oil cures 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness, Brui
ses, Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sore 
Throat und all Pain and Inflamation. 2

A ling la DlianUe.

A pleasant story is told of King Hum
bert, of Italy, who is a skillful and en
thusiastic sportsman, and often goes out 
alone, gun in hand, in search of game, 
with two setters in attendance. During 
one of these solitary excursions he was 
met by a person who was amazed and 
delighted at the skill with which the king 
winged a covey of partridge». He com
plimented the sportsman on his shooting, 
and told him if he would come to his 
farm the next morning at daybreak, and 
kill a fox that had been stealing his 
chickens, he would net mind giving him 
a couple of francs. King Humbert kept 
the appointment, killed the fox, ate 
breakfast with the family, and received

I always love to get at the plain rowing 
at this dreary season, so I may have it 
out of the way before the pleasant 
weather oomee, when I like to spend a 
good share limy time ir. the open air.

Yeetl hegfcmy tablecldjha. napkins, 
end sheets, on the machine, "though some 
“fussy momen * say they should always 
be done by hand, a» they itoiii better and 
wear longer dope thus. But it is not so. 
If o .e it a skillful operator, aQd fasten» 
off the ends well, the machine does the 
work fit the be* msiinsf." I know ttaia 
fro* expeiehce, 1er I wi

it Then, /he time it
saves, and the wear on tlte jfervta» "tata *t nfek 
spatem, for of all sewing, over-hand per- ticalsavage ol 
haps" excepted, hemming is the most 
tedious.

In making under clothes. I always 
finish with trimming of some kind, at I 
think they look neater aittf *»*r better. 
tVe make a great deal of different styled 
erochet trimmings, and if tnade of linen 
thread, they wear well. I lately got 
some serpentine braid (not riok-raek) and 
my eldest daughter crocheted some 
lovely trimming of it, for skirts and 
drawers. She generally does all the 
hand sewing, as she prefers it to running 
the machine.

Soon house-cleaning will have to be 
done, but I shall wait tdljit ia safe to 
work with open deeta and windows, for 
I do not fancy being aick for the sake of 
ayiin/tthekJny house cleaning was done 

of jpy neighoqra. ^ )
LITTLE ECONOMIES.

In caring for a large family, how many 
“litU|leak«” there are to Icok after 1 It 
Media ha though the hodewife tuuat he 
always look mg But for thèse, Ütthtffesl 
that she is going behind hand in 
economy. So much can be saved by a 
little wise forethought, that' we do not 
wonder some people remain poor, or in 
uncomfortable circumstances all their 
lives .'.là 'déluré, Oéd never nta/tes any
thing to be wasted. Each small atom ia 
placed where it does the most good. So 
in the home, a wise economy puts every
thing to its proper use. Nothing is 
throw!» eat that can help to make a c*u 
fortabte meat; no worn, eaat-eff clothing 
is left for moths to devour, that could 
possibly be ifiadeffit fdt-eome poor peroon 
qr if too fai gogi Ipr this-ute, made dber 
into something pretty -or leerviceabln in|, 
another form, such aa rags* quilts, etc.
All this of course, takes time and in- 

' , eenuUy, hut, is nut that life beat en ivy 
"’’ad which, gives play to the. faculties Ood 

bestows, and makes the most of every
thing ?

UtXJHBN TALKS.

observable in

“I saw Cynthia Wood washing dishes 
the otbar day, Marmeie, ante she put 
milk in the water f The pan was half 
full of hot water, and in that she put 
half a cup of eld but -sweet milk. She 
Mid it softened the hard Water and pre
vented the hands from chapping, and 
Mrs. Wood said girl* often wondered 
why their hands got so rough and un
sightly ; but if they were careful to dry 
them before goion out in the Wind, and 
used this weeeipe tor their diéheé, it would 
not happen. It was the crude soap peo
ple used and their own careleesness that 
caused such rough red hands, and tlieli 
girls thought they were martyrs to dish 
washing." It was one of Hillside girlies 
Mid said this,after calling on a neighbor, 
and I thought the idea might be useful. 
For my own part, I prefer borax to 
soften water, and it is so easily managed ; 
nor hare I ever known it to hurt the 
hands. I kndw that for tin-ware milk- 
and-water is better than soap, for the tin 
does not have the same rusty, streaked 
appeatAflce.

We had a long talk about “pie," too, 
in the kitchen, the head of the household 
being very fond of apple pie, though he 
admits that it is not the most healthful 
diet. Lately the Amateur Cook baa 
tried a new paste, first in small quantities 
to see if we liked it aa well da the rich 
mixture that is so much condemned as 
the cause or indigestion, and many do
mestic clouds in consequence

Take a quarter of a pound of butter 
and the same of lard ; place in very cold 
water for 20 minutes, then make your 
paste with this and a pound of flour, two 
eggs, a little tine salt and whatever water 
is required. Knead thoroughly, dredge 
the board with flour, roll thin and fold 
over half a-dozen time*. Let it stand at 
least half an hour before using. Our 
apple pie lover pronouncsd it very good, 
but then He is so easily pleased that I 
leave others to try it for thamselves. 
Some housekeepers talk of their “bread
winner" being hard to please in the 
culinary art ; but I have never had any 
experience in trouble of that aort, yet I 
think it is every housekeeper s duty to 
see te it that her family are catered for 
aa intelligently and with as much regard 
to hygienic rules as is possible with her 
often limited mqans end restricted store 
closet, and it is also a doty to teach the 
younger members of one’s family to 
understand thsae things, to^know the 
laws that govern health and digestion, 
which to use and what to avoid under 
certain conditions, which is likely to be 
of more advantage to them through life 
than the brain work that is often given 
to memorizing the population of Hindoo 
stan or the square miles of New Zealand. 
All these tilings aro good and useful 
knowledge, hut (oo often the study of 
mankind embraces everything else but 
man.

'-jttwa^'
with the. infktititiiualitynf 
bayonet and swordbeyoeet. 
in the rush and scurfy, i( 
severer trot than anywkao 
Soudan. In that battle the Had endows», 
as they rushed Out of their grass cover 
with Jfrkir short spears, tarty pitched 
themselves epoa the weapons of oar 
Black Wateh end Sixty-fifth. The tri- 
angular bayonet oflfikea bent end twist
ed. .On the whole, however, it stood the 
twt h*ter*tt#h the Award bayonet. Like 
the «Word bayonet, * often beta like 
hoop irop ghee,» thrust sue lupdfcif a,

dilèà/fô th42e faha- 
aavage or fnTOriaied' BiKtl IWlilf as 

several thrusts hpfoew*e is placed hoes 
de ■ combat, giving Was a phannd to ran 
amuck among .civilized troops. In the 
second .pinna, the triangular bayonet, 
when thrust vielently, goes too (err and 
there is great difficult in freeing ft. At 
Tamai p Stalwart soldier hooked hi* op
ponent in such a manner that, he had to 
drew the body twenty yards, as we tare 
retreating, before liberating hi* weapon. 
This was the must conipiduone instance 
of the kind I sew, bat it was lywu means 
the only one. V v 1 V . ,

The sword bayonet has weight without 
breadth, and, with the cutlass, frequent
ly !»(cks temper. J. have wen a blue 
jack*’» cutlasakwonl bayonet ht Tamai, 
ta well as soYIte in the battles Op the Nile, 
bend into a semicircle and remain in that 
shape, unfitting ft'Yur a second point. 
The use it was put to did.Roffjustify the 
giving way of the weapon. The fact that 
it did not regain its fbrm farther proved 
that the quality of the blade was of th 
pfWirteV ft woeW bare gone -the . 
wiy had it been ttrivM" 
a sack of flour.

There can be nh-Veal Mffioalty with our 
mechanics and workshops in procuring 
bayonets that will bear the brunt of 
rough usage in a campaign. What I have 
Éài4 of the bad; nullity of the cutlass ap
plies equally to tne sword bayonet. Many 
a soldier at Abu Klea saw with dismay 
his bayonet rendered useless at the mo
ment when there was no chance to load 
his rifle and wijen hiainoft stood in need 
»f its’serviaw. These aUo.1 saw sword 
bayonets bend and twist with the facility
ef soIHron Italy tkeirwtwel- Aftep-that 

t Vou ftiightftiavè noticed brawny foot 
guardsmen .IherguiisiK life, ghshdsmen,
and the deft fighters of the mounted in
fantry, all of-whom had stood shoulder 
to shoulder in (Jjg,square, straightening 
"their bayonJSU across theirkfie«s or under 
foot Others there were who discarded 
their distorted weapons and picked up 
some dead comrade s from the field. — 
London Telegraph.

taré
’ awkwardly -into

eats the double I

0®DlQBBHWls, - Draggist,
SOT.-P. AOENT. OODBRIOSu ■*

frSnaCS-intbePta. .
the hernia 1

Begs to announce that she has In Stock lti large and varied profusion,

jEnarscoiT
The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions

and she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
Qt)<Lriçb, Pet tod, 1881.

WEST STREET, GODERICH.

eo eer>r

ATOSD N.W X,. May 28,-Mid-
with Boulton » seouts, made s 
asatlce up between the* two

i principal bee papers. , his two franca, delighted the humble 
There has, within the last decade, been ; family with hia good nature and affability, 
such a radical change in the management j Two days afterward the peasant was 
of bees that no sensible man would now amazed by the visit of an -officer in a 
think of keeping them as his grandfath
er did. But there is at the same time

gorgeous carriage, bringing presents to 
the family from the king, and was great-

such a constant progress in details and , ly confused on learning that he had em- 
improveinents that only by studying the ! ployed the King of Italy to rid bis hen 
bee papers can you keep up with the rcuat of a thief.

A Tree Slatereeat.
‘Kind words can never die,' and there 

are none but kind words spoken regard 
ing Hagyard'i Yellow Oil, that old relia 
hie remedy for external and internal 
oae. It cures rheumatism, deafness, 
croup, sore throat, and all soreness and 
wounds of the flesh. 2

----- ■ r-W j) V
Sal Bbeee t'nred. \

Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skip, ^Pimples or Canker .Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and" get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never krv-wn to fail b

Battlvoko 
dleton, |T" 
reconnoissatlce up 
riveee this morning to Moeeomie's re
serve, twelve miles distant. The place 
was deserted. Moosomin came in today 
and reported that he had not partieipat- 
ed in thé rising. He west north aafl was 
sent #6r by Big Be ax. Moowminlti 
the government cattle, and in thn 
weeks returned, crossing the Battle river 
near Cut Knife, and went south to 
Sounding Lake.. Learning of Middle- 
ton's arrival, he came in. All his braves 
are loyal, and are accompanied by Abor
tion of Thunder Child’s bafid. The 
braves will be probably employed to fol
low Big Bear. Thiamfternpon Inspector 
Perry with twenty police arrived from 
Strange's column, which is at Pitt. Big 
Bear's whereabout» is unknown, but it is 
theught he went south. It is reported 
that bash Créés took north Pitt, burned 
within the past week. Flour was knee 
deep in the square on the arrival of 
Strange. He found the body of Cowan 
a short distance from the fort, the body 
was mutilated, and the heart extracted. 
At Frog Lake.in the ruins of the church, 
he found four bodies, including the 
priests, Fafard, and Marchand, burned 
almost beyond recognition. All the 
houses had been destroyed, and he dis 
covered the remains of W. C. Gilchrist, 
Delaney, WiUiscroft, and a woman un
recognizable. '

CHAPTER II,
“Malden. Mass.. Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache," 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cared me ;'
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day. ’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians— .
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that hare been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using tliem with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.
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Merchants : Get your Printing at 
t-.Viin Office:, .Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please al) who may give us a trial.

DANIEL GORDON, 
CABINETMAKER

Has on hand now the LAECMT STOI A of

First> Class Furniture
In the County, end as I now purchase for oaah, 

will not be undersold oy eny one.
I offer Tape*try Carpet Lounges, from $5.58 

upwards. WhaUiota, good, from $t.50 up. 
Bow Buck Chairs, from S7Jc. up. and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office <t Bank of Montreal 

OODŒBICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received sparge stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS

IDUUHHES
Sew Salt Pans and Boilers!

Built on Shortest Notice.

Mail orders for new work and repairs will 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK.
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28. 1884. 1787

Burdock
Blood
Bitte rs

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BIU0USHC38, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

tHE STOMACH, 
DR Y HE 83

OF THE SKIN,
ef«w*ew arising from taoresreduvi* K|0S«So.T«*taC^

T. HILBURN & Gft, -"’•«SSW

The People's Livery

BRUCESnti$H ak® anrunri

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden, 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
THiarr-roua TEARS, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for purttu, vitality A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formation,! s now published and will be mailed 
vui to al linten-Iingnurchaeera
rSO. ABBÏÏ0E«00..Hanultoii,OnL

Te thr Medical rreiruioa. and all when,
II asaj eeaeea.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve toou, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin,
>1. D. of Boston, Mas»., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia
and all wasting diseases of the human_________________
system. Phospliatine is not a Medecine, [
but a Nutriment, because it /ontains no "
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates In the history of medicines no preps • 
Narcotics, and no Stimulant#, but simp] ration has received such universal com 1 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
is sutfieiont to convince. All Druggists ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Lowdxn & I Cure. Its action in these distressing 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, I complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
55 Front Street East Toronto bv J, Wilaon. 2m

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
Th© Finest Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALJj AND SEE US—Opposite the Colborn 

Hotel, Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. Urh. 1884. 1930-6m

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltfcrd,
iaid for hides, calfThe highest cash price pa 

and sheep skins at the SAL’

Salt ford. Dec. 4,1884. 1973
iTFORD Tannery 
A, fc j, BECK.



Druggist,
3RIOHT *BRK
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varied profusion, ’
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Printing at 
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OR RELIEVE
ouzmss, 
dropsy, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 
_tHE STOMACH. 
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run «yuntt!.

The plump gift is now fa fashion.

ias«uW-TlI taka asoer toddy.*1 
‘I* my voice a ban too# t ‘Yec1, ■ 

wheelbarrow tfiito1 ' tie wiahfd to join 
the choir, Vot hie actrioca were nut to-

,urv

'lotei 
nothing.'

Nothing isahea the landlord afe to tu
rner hotel M Mad as to rew ttah toiue 
weather prophet hai predicted a cold 
aotnmer.

Dr. Mary Walker panta for hiatrionie 
fame. 8he ia writing a play. There are 
to be no breaehee of etiquette and few 
eeene ahifta in it /. //

Be liberal with yoor paint at this aea 
eon of the rear, ye owner» of houses, 
Ac., and juu wilt never have rwaaoa Vo 
regret doing so. It paye tu nee peint un 
buildings and fences.

A boy urging hie father,' for whom he 
wae • clerk, to jefa in the early closing 
movement, was sharply rebuffed where
upon he raid—‘I wouldn’t be like a rat 
in a trap anyhow !' ‘What do you mean 
by that I* demanded his father. *1 mean,' 
said hie eon, 'that a rat in a trap ia al
ways oppoced to the early dosing move 
meat* ’> r

An illustrated paper telle bow «pongee 
are caught. What we want to know 
most ia how te get rid of sponges Here 
the sponges usually do the catching. £

THEBTJFFÀEŒ

ME HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1885.
.aamn 3NSN33 -a*-.m

I* Mon Herds of Binon on the

■WtgsWmsat apsrtimrs nave WIH 
Ifeaaa eol ai Laaa.

Mils* Cirr. Mon , April 24.— Leas 
than niue years ago this spot was covered 
with the tepees and lodges of Sitting 
Ball's wairiura, then at war with the 
VniMd'ttatee. In tboee day* this region 
was the very heart of the buffalo country 
I remember accompanying the military 
expedition of 1977 up the Yellowstone 
Hirer to the month of the Tongue Hirer 1 
and encountering on the journey moreT ‘ 
ksffalo thaw it would be possible intelli
gently to deserilw on paper. Figures 
carry but litlle Idea of the vast number 
of animale,and where I say that oa* hardi 
we passed through, travelling for three 
days without being out of eight of bisou 
during daylight, numbered far up into 
the hundred thousands, it would perhaps 
be falling abort of the real number el 
buffaloes that actually composed 
mighty mess.

When we had passed through this herd 
at the close of the third day, about 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, the scouts re
ported another tremendous hard in the 
distance, coming directly towards ns at 
full speed. Quickly our party sought 
the protection of the neighboring buttes, 
while a few of at climbed a rocky emfa- 

the epee prairie, and awaited_r - - , _ i enee on the epee prairie, and awaited
The ace-eerpent bat been seen et Sen with interest the approach of the niching 

Francisco. His bead baa 'crowned with i aius. On they seme, belter skelter, p# 
two huge borna' If you will notice it, melt, and when the leaders reached the 
there «* always en intimate relation be
tween borne and the sea-serpent.

'Areyon any relation to my sisterf 
ashed tittle Johnnie. He blushed and 
stammered, until the young lady, taking 
pity on him, solved the matter by saying: 
'No, hot you'd like to be—wouldn’t you, 
Aifndr

The hwfeqroue mark.* je' dart. W. 
quote coachmen jokes prime, at I 
an cents per million ; lee-cream Juki 
no jnmuj ; Dank cashier jokes, weak 
et oée to eoe-endm halt cents eat toe | 

r jokes 6 flaanrol at oqp 
dlars per ton. 
oyfng yonr dinner *' asked 

Bobby of the new minister, who was 
taking a Sunday dinner wjth the family.

minister

mooed or hillock upon which we were 
perched the greet herd divided into two 
parts and swept by us like the wind, 
half on either side We gased in wood

— K»,XW. On the Mfaaeari River and its 
tributaries the eamenqmher were aecur- 
eu, making about 600,000 in àli Sixty 
thouenud antelope and deer skins were 
wueied the gems yew on the Yellow
stone and lOffjOOO ou |Hm. Mieaoiin. In

antelope and deer «line. The Missouri 
Biter districts sent nearly 100,000 buf
falo robes to market during the season of 
1381, besides seventy odd tbonaend an
telope and dear skins. From January 
to December, 1883, about 80,000 buffs- 
loe were killed neat Milea| City and 
Glendive in sett*» Montanwa, The 
whole territory yielded somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 166,000 robes. The

eibdr of kntelope, deft, • end elk 
filtered that year is m* accurately 
known, but K was a greet year for pro-

f ami coal aa well sa unprofeealunal aporta- 
o, the actual number of game animale 
it either hit the dart of the paririe or 

»4 up their lives among the mo on
es eat be something ewfnl to eeee-

,___In Idaho end Mouthn* that ana-
sob there waa.net lea* than M00 hunters 
scattered along the tin* of the Northern 
fteifle. i

In 1883 there was marked falling off 
in the rnpply of robes and skins Never
theless, 100,000 buffalo robes were chip
ped (kora Glebdive alone, and m many 
more front other points along the rail- 
rdsd. These, however, were a part of 
the previous season's aleugttter. In 1381 
there was ao crop at nil to apeak of, and 
ta 1885 there can be none, as there ere 
ao living bison in the Northwest to fur
nish any more robes In a word, the 
buffalo is extinct. There may, ûowever, 
be a slight exception to this, as there ere 
a few in the northern wilds of the Yell jw- 
■Mn National Park, a kind of mountain 

~ ' where the Goyernmeut protects

**=
-Cun.

'SLSgftiaStmorning 

t tab she thought ywwgulct, to she 414» t 
suppose that with your small salary and 
big family you got much to eat from one
weak'* and to another.

Urt. rterenea E. Wswnss.

8t. Louis, Mo..May68. -FloraBdith 
Downs, who ehrimeto knew worked as a 
newspaper writer in England and Toron- 
to, Canada, deliberately brake the win
dow of a jewelry store here hat wight 
end abstracted several valuable articles, 
-iru^-g do attempt to escape. When 
arrested aba told a pitiful story of pover
ty and desperation. She went from 
Toronto to Chisago » short time ago, but 
net getting employment same here, end 
wae no mere eoooeeafuL Having eu- 
hassled her means she became desperate 
and determined to commit a crime to ob
tain shelter end fond. She first attempt
ed forgery by signing the name of a 
prominent broker here lo a check end 
and presenting it to the bunk, but was 
act arrested. She then determined to 
commit the act shore described. She 
appear* to be a woman of education sad 
culture.

Mies or Mr*. Down* published a paper 
of sporting tendencies in this city called 
“Exchange and Mart" for two or three 
month* in the early part of fast year. 
A bo at Jon* she started out to canvass 
U» country .in the interest* of her paper

through
l but wee

gased ii
dr and awe at the sea of black, shaggy 
til* rolling like billows at our feet. Far 
as the aye could see was an oa 
buffaloes, surging and swaying like the 
waves, while the awful rumbling round 

, «I land shaking of the earth made our heads 
m a little duuy. All that afertioon the 

animais kept up their Sight, and it wae 
net until the eon tank behind the tail 
mountains that their narabere began to 
lessen, and left us free to escape from 
our temporary prison.

The held which we travelled 
for throe dajrt wae wot in motion 
encountered in email scattered be 
and lined etery foot of the road 
unveiled. Neyvrtheleee it was one single 
herd, as it wee continuous, though 
broken. Bet the bat hard, which was 
moving at high speed, was peeked so 
thick that I believe it contained tally as 
many animal* as the first herd, They 
flaw by us for five hours on a dead run 
and the horiaon of our sight was bound- 
ed by nothing but the dark black hides 
oi the noble animals themselves.

In 1877 the pistait and prairie* ol 
Montana were the home of the bo Halo. 
Aa long as the Indiana remained hostile 
and at war with the whites, just so long 
was the salvation of the buffalo assorted. 
When the Indian*, were captured and 
corralled upon reservation» it left the 
biaou to the mercy of white pot hunters 
and deadly repeating rifles, and the two 
together have done the business for

pod was not ovaraeropnloosln the means 
ah* resorted to obtain subscriptions. At 
Markdale, for instance, aha whipped a 
storekeeper end threatened to shoot him 
for not subscribing. Being arrested she 
wae fined $2 ana her revolver taken 
away. Inviting the landlord of her hotel 
upstairs she opened her trunk and exhi
biting two more pistol* remarked that 
they thought they had disarmed me but 
they hadn't. She was in Goderich a 
year ago, and get a number of subscrib
er*.

In 1816 the buffalo rangea extended as 
Mini

IVj Take Iking» Easy.

An Araerif* viaitirtfc Victoria, B. C., 
writes .—The people up here take hfe 
very easy, and most emphatically are 
not in the habit of rising before dawn 
and working away hammer and tonga till 
midnight. Such an action wouldat Once 
■tamp you as a crank or—an Ammie*n. 
Here the merchant stroll» down to 
business about 9 o'clock, and gets fi 
under wayty 10. At Warn he takes an 
hour or an hour and a half for lunch'and 
then struggles through the aftemooii till 
4 or 6 o'clock, when he shuts up and gee» 
home to hie dinner, and does not open 
shop again till next morning. When the 
etranger within hie gate* remonstrates at 
this method, he ia remined, with true 
Brilteh courtesy, that the Victor-ana just 
Hve aa long, digest their food botter, and 
enjoy fir more pleaaare than the _ A nteri- 
can, who ia a slave to hta counting-house 
and an anxious student of his ledger.

This la Sellable.
R N. Wheeler, Merchant, of Ever- 

ton, waa cured of a severe attack of in
flammation of the lungs by Hagyard a 
Pectoral Balaam. This groat throat and 
lung healer cures weak lungs, coughs, 
hoarseness, bronchitis, and all pectoral 
complaints, 3

National Pill» are aujtr coated, mild 
but'thorough, and are the Stomach and 
Liver Pill in use, lm

l1' l —* —-*■
Seeing is believing. Reed the test; 

monials in the pamphlet bn Dr. Van 
Boren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pain*. Your DrugjjSit "tola "tell ÿou 
all about it, Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

- 2m , -

Fever colic, mustbral appetite, fret- 
fulneaa, weakness, and Convulsions, ere 
some of the effects of Worms in Children; 
destroy the Worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup. lm

far east aa Illinois, Minnesota, and 
Iowa; In abort, the Mississippi River 
marked the eastern boundary of their 
grasiog grounds. On the wee* the main 
Rocky Mountain ridge waa the limit of 
their past urea, and between these two 
natural boundaries the bulfalo roamed 
ov r the vast plain* of the West, migrât 

with the seasons north and sooth 
from the shores of (he Arctic to" the 
Gulf of Mexico. They were at the mercy 
of the various Indian tribes, but the In
diana were nsereiful. From this one 
animal the, red men drew the main 
necessaries of life. The hides furnished 
clothing, beds, and lodge coverings. 
The herns were used aa ornaments, and 
also furnished various "kitchen utensil*. 
The flesh was their staple food, and 
their sinews became arrow corda. The 
Indiana used the animal, hut did not 
abuse it The herd» in those days south 
of the present international boundary 
line, atrwtly in the United States, moat 
have contained not lass than 6,000,000 
animals. In what ia now Manitoba, 
Aasiniboin, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
there must have been fully 6,000,000 
more, aa the HnffKnrHay trappers who 
came south to trade with the Snake, 
Stanboitaiun Hands» Indians a! pays re-

Cted vast herds of bisdh ia this neigh- 
hood of Greet Slave and Great Bear 

Lakes.
The buffaloes were all right until about 

seven year» ago, when the Indians were 
conquered, which opened up the country 
and let thy bide hunter in. It took about 
seven years, beginning with 1870, to ex
terminate the buffalo along the line of 
Ufa Union Pacific Railroad, which in the 
g»od V>!d time could have been seen 
blackening the Platte River bottom for 
miles. These poor silly beasts were so 
easily killed, and from their abundance, 
offered ao rich a reward to the hide 
Hunter, that every idle fellow in that 
part u( the country could make good 
wages butchering them. The Union 
Pacific Railroad Split thé herd* in half, 
and left a IrfOièty to the north and a 
moiety to the south. Those in Texas 

ere soon used up by sportsmen and 
professional hunters ; but the greet 
northern herd fled to Wyoming end 
Montana, where Sitting Bull and hi» fol
lowers took chare» of and protected them 
until Uncle Seme soldiers began chas
ing him around the country as well as 
the bison. From 1876 to 1880 fully 
1,000,000 ot these brutes were killed by 

/ the soldiers and other white men. I 
■ heard of one enterprising pot hunter on 
the Yellowstone who actually had a Gat
ling gun te help tae afaiKhter along. He 
employed no leaa than thirty skfanera to 
tear the hides fro* the poor aoimila a* 
soon aa they dropped, and each ekihner 
received • dollar for every hide he 
brought in at nigl t The skinned car
casses, ai wall aa uumberlta* nnakinnod, 
were left to rot where they fell. In 
shott, the iMOripuIgtur of the. artillery 
kept ahead bBliis.einpipyeaaad provided 
them with mere ttmu tliey > 
to.

Cough, Cold or any Bronchia*] afleekin. 
“PaMoria,” in my Opinion, ■ jeat the 
thins.1 I hare need it in n*y family for 
Cough» and Cold» for tbewat* four from 
with the moat unvaried sweeeee, end to
day my opinion of fa la Ml I eon titras 
to thfak trill mero of that whfsb ( boum 
thinking well of.

GbO. Karr, Manager Goto-in Bank, 

Price 25 cento at all droggiata. m
M im‘f Ft*14 t l|fat«.ln|

li the only instantaneous relief fur Neu- 
" [ia, Headache, IWhache, etc. Rob- 
g » few drops briskly is all that is. 
ded. No taking nauseous mod failles 

. Weeks, hot one mTnuttt’a application 
remove* all pain and will prove theFVsnt1 
value of Kram'a Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at Oeorue Khynaa’ drug 
Bore b ';• • •

Thé Hectic Flush, pale hollow checks 
id precarious appetite, indicate worms. 

Freeman's Worm Powder will quickly 
lend effectually remove them. lm

el!
I nil il» ,-f|

rrvtomei

Utm TTHiituffrl ■ •

SUMMER TQtfR

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Beet FYkrtllties 1b tie County of Huron 
for Innsing out every deocr ptlou of

REASONABLE RATES.

in northwestern Montana, fa the valley 
of Milk River, where J. G. Baker, the
great cattle king of that section, ha* 
them safely corralled and carefully 
guarded, by hie cowboys. It is purely a 
speculative scheme on that gentleman's 
peri, however, a* the poor brutes are 
kept eeeuroly penned, and will bn finally 
slaughtered when there is a earner fa 
ruban.

To lam the emitter up, these figures of 
the hides and.robe* exported from this 
Motion represent about two-thirds of the 
actual number of animal* killed. Fully 
one third of all the greet hurt decayed, 
with their robe* around them. Not more 
than two-third* of the akin* were eared., 
A traffic fa their 'booM jiaa sprung up, 
which will, fa a year or two, clean up 
the greet buffalo pmneterim <4 the West, 
leaving not one remnant of a great race of 
animale in the country that was once 
their home. At nearly every station on 
the railroad lest year could be seen piled 
up for shipment the chaotic anatomy of 
ooantlem thousand* of buffaloes. Cattle- 

were paid 82 and $3 a wagon load 
teas. Cowboy* with little elm to 

do, and even laxy Indians with an eye to 
the ahoiahty dollar, went into the «av
enger business and collected buffalo 
bones tor lucre. For months car load 
after car load, to the nmpber of thoee- 
auds, passed eastward te Minnesota. In
diana and Illinois, where they are turned 
to account as fertih'aers. Even the skulls 
and bones that surveyors had stood up 
aa sighting pointa hare beam ' picked up 
and carried off, such ia the demand for 
them. Delivered at toe factories the 
frames are worth 828 a ton, the freight 
charge* ranging from 88 to 810 per ton. 
Horne alone bring $419 a ton, and are 
extensively used by makers of umbrellas 
and fans From a portion of the head 
glee is obtained, and the neck bonce and 
shoulder blades are worked np into the 
popular buffalo horn buttons. A groat 
many of our buffalo Hones, bonis, and 
hoefs are annually shipped to Eogland, 
end, after: being turned over once or 
twice by tho cutlery factories of Sheffield, 
eoitie beck to ui in the shape of fine knifo 
handles and other art idee of finished 
cutlery. England also importa great 
i [Uantitie* of beef shanks for the manu- 
I seture of fertilizers.

There may be a few herds north of the 
International boundary line in the Cana
dian northwest, but eitner Riel's sharp
shooter* or Middleton's militia, or both 
together, will make short work of them 
before many months. There ia no use 
of enesting any saving laws for their pro
tection in our country now, aa there are 
none to protect. The harvest of akin* 
has ended. Thi American bison ii an 
extinct animal But if they can, let 
them take comfort in the reflection that, 
even though slaughtered and swept from 
existence by the white race, they have 
been of some use aa buttons, fans, 
umbrellas, and the like to the generation 
of men and women that is dying with 
them.—[Exchange.

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 

LINEN LETTER HEADS.
(Ruled *r Unruled. ),

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 

LINEN NOTE HEADS.
(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 

STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—* Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS.

A OtoeetoM fltoam I» 
toujwtoiem. anus.■oreoiT, mien.

Ht*. O».

A. STfUiiv..
1994

Agi-, «. T. R. Station, 
Goderich, Ont.

A Marvelous Story
T0U> a TWO UROto

FROM THE SON :
" OtuUtmm: Ry father rid I is a* G lover, 

Vt. 11» has base a |wl sufferer Irani Bent- 
ula,aad the Inclosed letter wm tell yen wha* 
a marvelous aHeeS

Ayers Sarsaparilla
hashed to his «ses. I think Ms blood most 
have sontalasd the humor air at least ten 
years; but It did net shew, emept to toe tom 
of s scrototoos sors Cn toe wtln, nntil sheet 
firs year* age. Urn a few «ois wtoah ap
peared at that time, it gradually spread es aa 
to sever hte entire body. I assors yea to was 
terribly afflicted, and an object cf pity, when 
he began seing your aiedtctoe. Hbw.thsraar* 
tow man of his sgesfas aajoy as gecd hattto 
si he has. I eould eneUy same Sfty persons 
whowoeldtangytotostoetalahnia*». 

Tonrrtraty, W.M,

FROM THE FATHER:
» dsty fw sw te stats S» pro 
tors gerivsd flam to* Ms uf

GROCER,
Has erdersd some chelae

Barden and field Seeds.
A' well-selected etoe*- ef Orooeriee always os

tap*.
GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March Wtb.uas.
Mr TPephone Communication.

“It It both a

Merchants can set their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. Ac.. Ac. printed at this cAoe for very

Cnil and ree «ample* sad get prican

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Propriété rs.

yto'Offioe—North St., next to Rcgietr 
Office Qoderieh.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

. <4By a UiuTOtigb knowledge ef Uie nufu 
ral lows which govern the operations of 
iiccotion and nutrition, and fry s careful 
application of the fine properties df well-1 
selected Cocoa, Xt. Epps has provided our 
broakfaat tahlee with » delicately ilavoored 

save us tokny

■znoirtha ago 1 waa CMuplffiMyaororad with 
ituHbtokMur .iMpnMopNM. Tka 

luiokcabAi
ftehlag, and toe *to emriked ee m to eaSm 
the bleed to Sew w toaay ptoses wfantetr 
1 moved. MyeaaariagsWstogmAtolwy 
life * bordra. E n.euin the meet the 
issMrunu to April tart, end town wgfa 
1* regularlj lines to»( to* : My ssmfitlon 
began lo Improve a* Ones, the Seras late 
«II healed, and 1 feel perfectly wall la every 
•vpoet - being now able to do a mad day’# 
work, alt bonghisyearssf àga. MrhytoqsÉm 
wlwl h»« wrnwgSI rash a see» la myeasa, aitt 
I toll tli -rn, as llhaye here triad to t«U yes. 
Aval's AtxarurantLA. Glover, Vt, Os*. 
U.1M3. ,t Yoaragratefully,

HritA* Pomtoe."

Arra n SAWAPShttLA enta gn Tria 
and all ‘flirnfltosm 
dlha, JtoaemA JU 
a«aVsi
fie Akin. K «lean the uloed of all lmps- 
rltlcs, aida digestion, stimulates IMaUknti 
the Lunula, and time reetceaa vltolUy ati 
tL-emthena the whole ayitoas.

ran-Asam mr

Dr. S. 0. AycrACp., UnwH, Mme.
Shld by all DraagMaj ELMn hatolaa for EA

•> »! ll't

egwwro iswpa 
i B#tiej3meets. and 1

beverage which may e 
doctors’ bille. It ia bv

___  ua màny heavy
—-------— It is by the Judicious use of
«rack artioleeof diet thst s constitution may

rh tobe gradually built up until strong enougn to 
rèeiet every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there i* a weak 
point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keepinr ourselves well fortified with pure 
Mood ai.d a properly nourished frame.”— Civil 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold oplv in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus r-r'tJUMee Epps 9c i:o„ 
Homoeopathic hemists, London Kng.” Sole 
agent for Canada. C. E. Colson. Montreal.

iees.

I era Id attend.h ... f j f. Ijit-n
In those day! lie hide huntirs began lo 

pay altenfvm to other hruteilesidoS bit
on. In 1880 the number of buffalo bag
ged on the Yellowstvneaggregated about

WAR! WARr*Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 
rass Seed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPUmGSDDD S
-AT-

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SL0AIÈ,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May 13th, 1885. 1984-4m

Just Received !
A large assortment of (be various

PtUFAT SI Àïïf}HTFRIfiRASS clover seeds
Il II II fa I UilnUUUlllIl suitable for permanent putures. as well as

FIELD AND UARDE>-

SAUNOER
VARIETY STORE.

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

SEEDS
FtoUM A» 1UCI rw RATttoF.

ST8EED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-SX 
Alao agent for the celebrated UNION 

| CHURN, the very best in the market.

REES PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall. 

Goderich.

and to etoH
*£$&aï
VagetohleaJui

C. A. NAIRN
HAS XrVtoRYTHlNG

YOU WANT
-IN

Note Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

ID oils 
.. Toys 

Etc.
-----GET YOUR-----

AT MRS. COOKER.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Suocesanr to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dee. Ith MM. UR-

pre»rnt* pire* 
array. Rend us He. 
for postage, and hr 
mall yau will —-

goods of large value, that will i 
work that «rill i 
faster " 
about t Arena
ett*»

i package of 
start you la

s-Sr

New Grocery Store
The subscriber bags to snnnusoe that he has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
11ST O-CTOSlBIOH, 

is prepared lo do burines, with the people 
ef the town and surrounding section. The

sod have been purchased for 
pricee are low la the eft

làah, and sa the 
■ markets.

He Intends to Make Hie Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

ibrmetn produce taken In exchange for Goode 
and highest priors will be given, 
jar Don’t forgot the epot. the New Cash Store’ 

next door to Rhynae’ Drug Store, Goderich,

o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31. MSI. MTS-

HARKNESSI
HAIR BALM 

Reeteeea gnejr] 
hair to itt oa 
tarai color, 
moves Daodru: 
•tops the bait 
from fattfajg out, 
Increases iti 
growth, and wtl 
not soil the skirt. 
Aa a hair dre» 
sing, it has ac| 
superior. Guar, 
anteed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harknees ft Co.

London,
Sold by all 
and Patent 

Dmien,

NEW AND FRESH
—iFPRr-----—) >.

He le ahowiag a splendid assortment of

Cbisa and Glassware.
Come in and look, if yon don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
Dec. 4th, MM.

House Furnishings
March 26th. M85. 1268.2m

------ AT-------

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.”
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich. March 19th. MSS. !*R

A PRIZE*Send six cento for postage, 
and receive free.acoetiy box 
^“Roodi which will htip yon 

more money right away

sure. At once address.Tsi/x & Co. Aijlyoure.
Maine.

Dior working people. Send 10 »wt 
tor postage, and we will malt yer

Inux.aroyal. valuable eampleeai 
of goods that will put you In the 

way of maltlag more mosey in a few dav» thaw 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and

. _ , , ----------------itoll
every evertfng. Thar

work In spare rime only, qr all the time.. -----------------------------of both sexes, of ail ages,' grandly suooetel 
led ei-------

VI ouui wawi.oi on
30c. to |5 easily came . __
all who want work may teat "the business, wo 
make this unparalleled offer : To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send gl to pay for the 
trouble of writing ns. Full particulars, dlrec. 
lions, etc..sent free. Immense paj absolute» 
sure for all who Mart at^oaes. Don't delay!

‘ tad. Me. 1*74Address 9rrasoM * Co. Poitland.

HaCyaros

YELLOW OIL
CURLS RHEUMATISM

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.'

Are pleeeset to take. Contain their owa 
Purgative. Is a safe, «tire, and 
tiaefroysr ef rrwrmm to Children or A *28

mere money than at anything tier by 
taking an agency for the beat relilag
.book out. Beidnners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms free. Hallxtt 

Book Co. Pertlaad Maine irnt

Thoumndsofgraves 
|ate annually robbed 
of their viotlmt,lives 
prolonged, happiness 

_____________________ end health restored

GERMAN m/60RA?W!
which positively and permaneu. y cures In, 
ealeacy tea used by excesses of any liii.d.) 
desalaal vkeakaess,and all diseases tl.ur iol■ 
low as a eeqnence of Self-Abuse, as loss „f n,. 
angy. lots of memory, universal laasiindr. 
pafa In the back, dimness of vision, urema 
lure old age, and many other disca-s, , •] ■ i~ 
lead to Insanity or oonaumptlon and u •.i rn.- 
tore grave.

Bend f°r circulars with testimonials ft ■ 
nuit. The IWHGee.ITGto Is sold at 81- 
boi. or six boxes for *5. by all drug*, 
will be lent free my mail, securely sesi,.< 
receipt of price, by addressing

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.
„ „ 187 Summit St., Tolec ,
Gao. Rhtnsr

SoleJAgent for Goderich
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Beck’s tannery now bee » new smoke 

sleek. 'Bah for the N. P.
Mi» 

at Po
Ma Moffluae, dl British Colombie, 

visiting his lelstivw at Mr. McIntyre’s.
W. Watt, an aM settler, died here on 

Thursday of last week, after an illneu of 
over twenty

req
a court of revis 

T

■ I'

: I

!, ; 
i, ■ 
t i

Hr

?

The Soott Act has not been fully re
spected here, and the temperance people 
have been taking etqpe for a strict en
forcement Search warrants were issued 
on Tuesday last, and the hotels of Mrs. 
O'Neill and T. Hall were simultaneously 
visited by constables. In the former 
place a keg of lager was found, end in 
flail’s hoteUlbout $60 worth of liquors 
was captured, four charges have been 
laid against Mrs. O’Neill and two against 
flail. The case will be tried on Friday 
(today) before magistrat» P. Thompson, 
of Brussels, and John Beattie, of Sea- 
forth. If these prosecutions are sustain
ed, it is believed that Illicit liquor selling 
will be knocked out in the first round 
in this place. ___

Kin tail.i ____
The cheese factory is now in full blast.
The Meets. J. and R. McGregor and 

Miu A. McGregor, left for Duluth - last 
week. We wish them success.

Diith or Donald MoDonaA—On 
the 18th ult. Donald McDortaRTan old 
and highly esteemed resident of this 
township died of Bright’s disease, after 
a short illness, at the ripe age of 75 
years. The old gentleman was bt*e irt 
Rom Co. , Scotland in IKlO. I la 9M7 (w 
came to Canada and settled *U j£ir«t»l 
where he resided until the. time of his 
decease. The deceased wss an adherent 
of the Preebyterian church. The wife 
of the departed, who is well advanced in 
years, hss the sympathy of a large circle 
of friends in her bereavement Four 
cons, Murdock, Daniel, John and Dun
can, all of whom reside here, and one 
daughter, Mia Row, of- Lçkelindi 
Mich., am the annivin*' 
deceased, Mrs. Rise am 
two days before her father’ 
funeral was very l*rge,a»d bore evidence 
to the esteem in which the deceased wss 
held.

Soderick Towasllp.
Honan Sold.—David Lindsay, of the 

3rd con., on Tuesday of last week, sold 
» tine tive year old driving mare to 
Samuel McLean, qf Goderich, for $100. 
She was bred from old" Reoforth.

The foltewmg unique application was 
laid before the Court of Revision tat 
Holmesville last week :—

Goderich, May 6th.„ 
Mil Juins Patton, Tp. Clerk. - • a V

Dear Sin.—I lost my dog “CoHy,’! the 
old, faithful companion of all my wan
derings round this world of cere. And 
norry enough I was to see him die, I wish 
he had died a week sooner, then I would 
not have been assessed for him. Would 
you be ao good as to get it taken off my 
siasMment at the Revision Court and 
oblige me very much.

Yours truly,
Ed Duooaji.

What could the township Solone do 
but acquiesce in the very courteous re- 
quest made by Mr. Duggan. There is a 
soft spot in the heert even of a court of 
révision, and the touching reference to 
“Colly’s’ lou touched it

am*.
Rev. Mr. Rice is in our midst again 

looking hale and hearty after his stay in 
Chicago.

The orchard social held at W. Morrow's 
on the 28th was a grand success. At an 
early hoar in the evening a large number 
of people assembled on the grounds and 
after partaking of a splendid repast pro
vided by the ladies, amusements such as 
base ball, foot ball, croquet and quoits 
were kept up till dark. Then the people 
were called to order aod Rev. Mr. Turn
er waa invited forward and presented 
with a set of harness, an addrew being 
read by T. H. Altpn.
To Rev. Mr. Turner :

We the members of your congregation 
at the Nile appointment do heartily ap
preciate your untiring service in behalf 
of our spiritual welfare ; and when we 
consider the earnest manner in which 
you worked, under pour sad affliction, 
at our special meetings, our gratitude 
cannot be too profuse. We sincerely 
hope that you will toon be restored to

Îour wonted heelth and strength and 
ong be spared to your much loved work 

of proclaiming to perishing humanity the 
glad tidings of a full and free salvation. 
We beg you to accept this set of harneu, 
not on account of its actual worth but as 
a small token of the esteem in which you 
are held by us.

Signed in behalf of the congregation, 
Hugh Gibvin.

Mr. Turner made a suitable reply.
Rev. Mr. LeGear waa then called and 

presented with a purse, and an address 
read by Rev. J. H. Carson, of Gode
rich.
To Rev. Mb. LeGzab :

We, the members of the Nile congre
gation, do heartily appreciate your ser
vices since you have been amongst us. 
We are sorry tc part with a friend that 
line been such a help to us in our services, 
You have been very beneficial in drilling 
our choir, which performs such an "im
portant part in the church services We 
hope that wherever your lot may be cast 
that you may be able to proclaim the 
Gospel with the same fervor and elo
quence as you have done since you came 
amongst us. We ask your acceptance o* 
this purse as a reminder of the many 
happy and profitable hours we have spent 
together.

Signed on behalf of the Nile congrega
tion,

Mrs. V/m. Morrow. 
Miss Hattie Dodd. 

Mr. LeGear made a reply after which 
the company adjourned to the church. 
Meeting opened by singing and prayer, 
after which J. Mai lough was called to 
the chair. Addressee were delivered by 
Revs. Rice and Carson, reading by Rev. 
Mr. LeGear, dialogue» and recitations by 
school children, and instrumental music 
by Rev. Mr. Carson. After the usual 
vote of thanks was given the benediction 
was pronounced. The people then dis
persed, all seemingly well pleased

plained that he wae-asereeee too hif|l 
teal property. Hteassresment waa

written noth* of their intention » ep- 
peal Aotktej^liAM t* done iO fluid

Peter Clark M:
22 add-23, St .. 
with hill property, ho having portl 
«id lot*. .vfft*£lMfc»*«k«rt ' t*
lot 8, St- Helens, s»»»d along with fact 
farm property. Both réqoeâtà1 granted.

Moved by deputy reeve, seconded by 
councillor Gibson, that the roll be taken 
off the aucMor’e hands, and that an 
order be drawn on treasurer for hie 
salary—Carried. _ „

C. mrtcil then met; foe ordinary btisi-1 
ness. Mr. Jarvis asked OoSnoil to take 
necessary steps fyr changing his proper
ty 24, con. 12. from S. C No. 4 to union 
S.8. N«\ 4, on the ground that the dis
tance" was much lew to the latter than to 
tfce former—Laid over.g The council 
appointed David Mcllwain arbitrator for 
schools in the municipality. Following 
accounts wero ordered to be paid : Came
ron, Hoik * Cameron, 915; "repairing 
bridge near Mr. Oirvin’e# $7.60; Wm. 
Glen, shovelling snow at Giro's hill, 
$'J.2p;. D. Todd, cedar plank," $25.58. 
Treasurer's estimstes for current year 
read and aoeaptei. The followiug path- 
masters have been appointed tor the 
present year

Samuel Kerr, Jas. McPhee, Jar. 
Windmill, Johnathan Willard, J. P. 
Brown, John Btfiog, Jas. Girvm, Wm. 
Dunkeld, Jno. Hamilton, Joe. Smith, 
Jas. Brune, Jno. Washington, Samuel 
Scott* John Baille, J. D.. Smytie, Jno. 
Wilgon, Alex. Bose, Joint,.Plunkett, 
Edward Ploughman, Thoa._McKenzie, 
Geo. Woods, Joe. S to there, Robt. His- 
fox, Jas. Walket, Jno. McLean, Thee.

Pentland, Thee. Davidson, Edward 
Fowler, Wm. Campbell, Geo. Agar 
Thçs. McRoberfs, Alex. Stewart, Pete^ 
Carney, Jno. Murpht,’ Th«ja Wallace 
Sam’l. Thompson, Thus. Woods, Henry 
Ryan, Jno, Fits pa trick, Edward Durnin 
Dan'L Donovan, Jas. Ford, Wm. Kina- 
han, jr., Wm.Baakow, Michael Murphy, 
Chili. Rinlon, Samuel Alton, Aron. 
Harper, Hugh MeCroatie, Peter Camp
bell, John Rutherford, at., Geo. Smith, 
Jno. Gordon, Wss. Humphrey, Wm. 
Coniter, Hi oh Palmer, J. H. Taylor, 
Jno. Webster, Joe. Martin, Thus. 
Stothera, Wm. Wilson, A. K. Cameron, 
Wm. Miller, Geo. Weatherhead, James 
Welsh, J. Webb, Wm. Webb, Robert 
Pusdon, Jno. Inglis, Thoe. Leaver, P. 
O’OaUghan, Wm. Ellis, A. McMillan, 
Thba. A. Fleming, W. J, McQuillan, 
Alex. Cameron, Peter Fisher, John 
Thompson.

The foltowiog rate was fixed for sta
tute labor ;

iment,

* Wmla; «< tkel3tk ooo. Hullyti 
lethh long home recently havii

tan yaars, »

4 #ase wu ataeeah»roaw-r ^aginuhigin hit 
tie thumbs and gradually extending over his 
i as whole body ulte) he bees ins.. utterly 

powerless. He: was much respected by 
+11 who knew him and is lamented,by 
Jnany friends. • ■

Municipal. QiAnnkck.’^The hases 
sors’ returns for Twckeramith for. the 
year 1685, show a total acreage of 40, 
800, qf which 33,380 apres are cleared. 
There efa MO acre, devoted to,ordure 

dent, and 2,940, acres in fall 
The s»raud value of the .real

1.700, ana inpome #400, making
iropert
hr. 111
a total assessed value qf 82,226,060. We 
Boubt muylj if any other township of 

“ eqnal ai*p in the Province can make a 
better showing, and .the peqp|e are evi
dently justified in their "boast that Tuok- 
ersmith in point of wealth- and. fertility 
ia the banner township of Huron. The 
population is given at 2.984 ; 793 of 
whom are between the ages of 6 and 16 ; 
367 between the ages of 7and 13 ; 221 
between 16 afid 211 49$
60 111$ between GO an 
70 and 80, mm li
80 and 90. There 78 patbmsstera, and 
3,190 daysuf statute labor to be expend 
ed on 108 mil» of roads. -; ! J 

The Gorrie correspondent of the Sea- 
forth Jixpositur says l-r“Duriov the Scott 
Act campaign very various were the 
opinion* expressed regarding the effects 
it would hava if carried. Some of its op
ponents Went so far as to my that the 
village would certainly die if the Act ear
ned. The Act has been in force for a 
abort time, and the village still lives 
True, buinen is dull—I mean the liquor 
busines^T^but not »o dnll as it ought to 
be, if all reports are true. The Act has 
closed the hotel at, the south end of the 
tillage; Some called it the “Lower 
Hotel," others “The Den.” This was 
the most disorderly house in the village 
previous to the passing of the Scott Act, 
and now it is the most orderly. The or
der of the village has greatly improved 
since the Act came in force. This "every 
truthful person will readily admit Be
fore the Act came in force drunkenness 
was quite common, now very few, it any, 

occur. ”

1 111 si/ 
"î«1a

Hi ti-W-e
Snrween. A

ntohlnsen) 
’a hotel.

Ight o

Under $1,200 
From $1,200 to 

” 2,000 to
- 2,800 to 

3,401 to 
4,601 to

2,8
.3,401,
4.601,
6.601,

2 days
3 ’’
4 ”5 , ”
6 ”

7
Council then adjourned to meet 

Wednesday, June 10th. M.U1
1^: Clérlc. - , ' j .•/

COUNTY OÜBBBNOY.
■teres frees

V t
all Parts #r Mere 
News liekiasc.

Richard Hines, merchant, of Gorrie, 
died last week.

A. S. Fisher and family, of Clinton, 
hay# gone to Denver, Col.

Mr. Wilson, of FoTdwieh, has lost 
heavily by the breaking of bis dam.

The total amount of the reduction on 
the assessment of the Clinton hotels is 
$4,200.

Mr. Theobald, V. S., of Clinton, died 
last week. He was widely known in 
Huroa and Bruce.

W. Rathwell, of the Goehen Line, 
Stanley, died on Saturday and waa buri
ed on Monday at Bayfield. He was one 
of the pioneers and highly respected.

A Good Offer.—Rev. Mr. Taylor, of 
Bayfield, h» received a unanimous call 
to become rector of a large city congre
gation in one of the Southern States, st 
a salary of $2,000 per annum and lectory. 
He has the matter under consideration.

The young man Diehl, »id to be one 
of the captors of the rebel Riel, used to 
be very expert with the revolver when 
living in Stanley, and has been known 
to brine down a wild duck on the wing, 
with a revolver. - This is a clever feat.

Thomas Downey, of Seaforth, waa 
badly cut about the arm while visiting 
his saw mill in McKillop on Saturday 
before last. The flesh wm torn to the 
bone for several inch», and it is a ques
tion if his arm will not yet have to be 
amputated.

Rev. G. H- Cornish will probably be 
leaving Wingham next month, and it 
will be difficult to fill his place there. 
It may be mentioned just here that no 
less than 83 members were admitted by 
him to church fellowship l«t Sunday; this 
goes to show the prosperous condition in 
which he Hm placed the Methodist church 
in Wingham.

Accident. —A serious accident happen
ed at a barn raising on the farm of Mr. 
Thus. Stinson, Stanley, recently by 
which Mr. Robert Johnston will be a 
cripple for life, if he survives liis injur
ies. By some means a girt fell on him, 
breaking his ribs and shoulder blade, 
and so badly, smashing one of his feet 
that the doctor-could do nothing with it 
for the time.

Tough Orthography.—The following 
is a copy of a note received by the prin
cipal of the Clinton model school, who 
had sente boy home'for repeated viola
tion of regulations in refusing to bring a 
note explaining bis previous absence :— 
“i rite you this note to you to Mk you 
the reson that you sent my boy home an 
wount teach him was it because that he 
stay away i now tell you this tnat if he 
is sent home again an not teach i ahal 
look to sem one el«h for he was keept 
home me your trulcy

Meries Ssfr».

The scbdSni* Garibaldi atrhred lu ban. 
b<>r last Friday with 4 
left on Tuesday for Owen .

The Qeebae did not 00*1 mi t* Batin i 
day, hagieg been detained five days in 
thf in* in Lake Superior.

The schooner Cataract made the har
bor leaf Thursday, Jmt on account of'the, 
fire at Soobie’e salt wall, waa detained 
tUI yesterday hading. .

The tug Trudeau, with tbfl dredge 
Challenge and two dump barges in jtuw, 
arrived m pert last week. The drejge is 
now working off the month of the harbor 
for the purposeet+btaintog.in average depth of i$ teat, !T ”

The Evening Star,-from - Wallaeeburg, 
arrived on Friday with a cargo of hoopa 
anfl Staves After unloading she left for 
the Dufferiu pier, loaded wR.aad left on 
Saturday evening for the river. . •„ ■.

When the Csnsdisn Pacifie katiwsy 
steamer Athabasca arrived frnvd SeotUnd, 
•he wai towed through the WeUand 
Canal End then awumed her place on the 
Georgian Bay and Lake Superior route. 
The arrangement 1er towing the ve»el 

21 sod Uhrollt* the canal wm made by tbo Cap
tain, and theoompaoy refused to pay the 
tuWbili on th« grounds that the Captain 
was nut authorised to contract 1er tew
ing. The tog company 
the Maritime Court- i 
obtained a- decree far $291, the fuU 
aitrount of their bill. The railroad coaf 
pany appealed and (he CMS u now being 
heard in'the-Supreme Court. (v*

B.’ WHtTÉtî’.’M.tt: b.-M.; THY
v . 8ICIAN, 8iirgeonVAcM)h<»cut. etc., M. 
IP.8.. Ontario. Ofllce—The Square. Î doors 
East of Wilson's Drugstore, up stairs. lMSt

McLEAN, PHYBtfclAN, SUR
GEON, Oorbner «en. ouïes and residence 
nee Street, aeeend doer west el Victoria 

Street. , mi-

iwiaoMd.' 4>.
TON

my brought suit in 
t- of Ontario

COUNTY COUNCIL.
•penlng of the Jane Seaelen el 1885.

The county council was f >rmally open 
ed for the June sitting on Tuesday ImI 
at 4 p.m. , the warden in thé chair. Af 
ter the approval oi the minutes of the 
last day of the January session, the war 
den addressed the council on the b usine» 
transacted since.

The presentment of 'the grand jury st 
the Imi assizes wm read, and on motion 
of the Goderich reeves referred to the 
Jail and Court Hbuee committee, to 
report thereon at the December session.

A circular from theeounty council of 
Middlesex, requested the co operation 
of this couaqil in petitioning the Legis
lative Assembly to have the system so 
changed that all legal proceedings can 
be commenced ana finished in each 
county, wm referred to the Special com
mittee.

A circular from the Department of 
Agriculture in reference to organising 
farmin’ institut», wm referred to the 
Finance committee.

The resignation of A. S. Fisher as 
trustee of Clinton High School wm read 
and accepted, and, on motion of the. 
Clinton reev», Mr. R. D. Bayiey was 
appointed to the vacancy.

Thé report of the Inspector of Jails 
and Priions wm referred to the Jail and 
Court House committee. ,

The report of the county auditors wm 
referred to the Finance committee.

A communication from the council of 
Oxford, requMting the co-operation of 
this council in petitioning the Legislative 
Assembly to empower county councils to 
provide employment for vagrants outside 
the jail walls, wm referred to Jail and 
Court House committee.

The reports of the public school in
spectors for the county were each read 
and referred to School committee.

The report of Mr. Hays, road com
missioner, wm read and referred to Road 
and Bridge committee.

A letter from the county treMurer, 
with schedule of collections on non resi
dent lauds, and statement of CMh on 
hand, wm referred to Finance commit 
tee.

An application from Bishop Ward, to 
refund a part or whole qf a pedlar's 
license, M he could not use it, wm re
ferred to Finance committee. *

On motion of the Wingham reeves, 
the council sanctioned the. opening of a 
specified street in that town, a portion of 
the street being leu than 66 feet wide.

The council then adjourned until two 
o'clock p.m. Wednraday.

WEDNESDAY.
June 3rd, 1885.

The council met "pumnatit to adjourn
ment. All present. The minutes of 
y»terday were read and approved of.

The report of Mr. Elliott, road com
missioner, wm read and referred to the 
road and bridge committee.

The report of Mr. Strachan wm read 
and referred to the road and bridge com
mittee.

Moved by D. D. Wilson, seconded by 
Mr. Cook, that the council deems it ex
pedient that a salaried police magistrate 
be appointed for the county of Huron, 
and that the warden and clerk memoria
lize the Lieutenant-Governor on Dehalf 
of this council to make such an appoint
ment at an early date, in accordance 
with the statute.

Move! by Mr. McMurohk, seconded 
by Mr. Coats, that this resolution b<f re
ferred to the finance committee to be re
ported on tomorrow. Carried.

The reports of Muirs. Girvin and 
Hardy, road commissioners, were read 
and referred to the road and bridge coipj 
mitten. ' ’ <" J ............

A number of accounts were referred to 
the finance committee.

A communication of Mr. Imrie, in 
reference to a telephone in the court

■mis ft I. I. ■s»«sert.
The following letter wm received by 

the President of Clioton |L t., in reply 
to a query M to the secret of the succcm 
of the Seaforth Institute : —

Sbavorth, May 18,1886.
A. H. Manning. Esq., DissSie,—In 

answer to-yours I would say that the 
three main factor» In our sucoeM heie 
are t' 1st We have a most efficient and 
pushing secretary ; 2nd. We have 
reedier community ; 3rd. At the begin- 
nhg of eur institute jeer* committee 
appointed for the purpose of •getting re
newals of subscript ions by old incuber*, 
ant also as many new names as possible; 
We get, m this way, beirfss a large 
number of townspeople, quite a numb» 
of farmers, and a' great many of these 
make it a point to get others. Three 
may not cover the whole • ground, but 
they ate certainly the principal' ones.' 
Wishing you success fer y dor Institute, I 
am, yours truly, S. O. MoCaugent.

Physicians and SowaoNS.—The else 
tion of a representative to the eounoil of 
Physicians and Sarÿeoni foi Ontario, for 
the Matahide and Teoumseh division, 
•which took place on Tuesday, resulted in 
the election of Dr. Edwards; of London, 
who held the position for the best five 
years.

AND Q.EN.ÇRAL

t\RÀ SHANNON A HAMILTON,
LJ PayeiolSnB, Satgeeni, Aooouohers, Jtc*

HANNON, «
the

AWL*
1751.

Loans and insurance.

WB ARE LENDING MONEY AT
01*1 x! per neat. Priest* fund*.

Aire s^ots tor 'VMtfggfc LKWT*.
Goderich. March 5th. 18*5. ISM

.j.OOO TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT * CAMERON, Gode 

ich. ■tW-

LEND.—A LARGE
Hi amount at Private Funds for Investment 
St lowest rites on flrst-cl»ss Mortgages. Apply 
ip Q ARROW A PROUDFOOT.

$0,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
1 on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

is purchased, niMurlgoges pi 
Jehreyi ~charged. Oehreysnelng 

N. B.—Borrower»»
If title Is satis laetoi 
STON Barristers. "

no Commission 
Fees resaleable.

MVWW
! Sec.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFK, FIRE, MARINE*
i. I Life end Anoident Insurance Agent; 

H-prsrenUng ttrauclass Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any w*y to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(uD-staira) Kay's block Goderich

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

ret interest. Mortgages pure 
ipnu f

Merest.

day.lt title

.JKJSTvfteo-
for the Trust and Loan 
the Qaasda Landed 
lon/Lçan Company 
*n#7per oem.

money im one

QHNSTOK.
ere. #o., Goderich.

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CCTY 
are prenared to loan mdhey at Spur cent., pay
abTEBjZs*Tt)<SDn' BORIlOWERS,

. on flrst-cla» farm security.
APP<TaMERON, HOLT «c CAMERON,

-1 , Barrie»». Goderich,
s?

ahoralarge aiaonet at.privale feeds to lea»
i.n«

WAREHOUSE.

The subscriber wishes to inform 
the Public that he has opened out 
a Large and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to G- N. Davis’, 
wliere he . will use every legitimate . 
effort to give entire satisfactibn to '1 
all who may favor him with their . 
patronage.

Goods marked in plain figures, 
and no second price. No cutting in 
prices on leading lines, believing 
in the acknowledged honest prin
ciple of A reasonable per cental 
on all goods alike.

I refrain from advertising prices, 
as it is no fair test of cheapness, 
and often1 misleading. 5

As to whether the goods and 
prices are right, I lei^yè it to a dis
criminating public, and will abide 
by their vèrdict

The Public’s obedient servant

ALÆX.
.MayaULFW.1 ill

To Ooderich, on Wednredav, June Srd. 
vue of Mr. Ueorge Ithyeas. druggist,of ai

the

At Gederich, on the 9Mh at May, by the Rev. 
Dr. lire, Mr. Egbert Crawlton, of the town
ship of Torn berry, to Mrs. Catherine Stirling, 
of the township of Goderich.

In Seaforth. on Sunday. May 3i«t. IMS, Pat
rick Sarsdeld Cairoll, fourth son ot Mr. Pat
rick Carroll, Goderich, aged 38 yean. 1 month 
and IS days.

In Goderich Township, on Wednesday,!une 
3rd, James Torrance, aged SS years.

The funeral will lake place from his late 
residence. Let 23.6th Con., Goderich Town
ship. oa Friday, June 5th, 1882, nt 1 o'clock p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this intimation.

•roderlch Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
Goderich, June 4. 1885

Wheat. (Fall) Shush...................*0 8* «* SO 30
Wheat, (red winter) 9 bush ■.... 0 86 <9 0 85
Wheat, (Spring) 9 bush................ 0 85 0 0 85
Wheat, igooee) 9 bush . 0 71 0 0 75
Flour, (fall) *owt.......................... 2 25 » 2 25
Flour, (mixed) W cwt................... 2 36 » 2 26
Flour, (strong bakers) Scwt .... 2 50 0 2 50
Osta. * bush .................................  0370 4M
Pens. V bush ............................  0 65 0 0 S3
Barley. 9 bush .............................. 0550 000
Potatoes, 9 bush.......................... 0350 0 35
Hay. 9 ton .....................................  12 00 0 IS 00
Batter. 99...................................... 0 10 0 a 11
Eggs, (unpacked) V dor. ............ 0 11 0 0 11
Cheese,............................................. 0 131# 0 13
Shorts, 9 cwt.................................. 00 70 0 00 70
Bran, Vovt.................................... 00 60 "0000
Pork, 0 cwt...............................  S 50 “ 5 50
Wood................................................. 3 03 11 3 35
Hide* ...............................................  6 50 " 4M
dhoepskme  .............................. 0 40 " 60

travelling Guide.
GRAND TRUNK

RANT.
7:&a.m I Mixed. Mixed.

God «rich Lr. 12.-20 p.m 3:45 ».m
Stratford Ar. 8:40 a.m | 32» p.m 7 JO p.m

WMT.
Mixed. Mixed-. Erpress.

8a6 p.mStratford Lf. G:00 a.m 1 1:15 p.m
Goderich Ar. 10230 a.m J 3:45 p.m 3:45 p jn

Legal.
gEAGKRA LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

I Goderich.
. Sbaosr. Jr.

Es'N. Lew ra.
J. A. Morton. 

1907-

RC. a AYES. SOUUITO* Ao.,
'Otiftçe corner of ttie square and West

atret, U Her ich, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

BAR
RISTER3, Attorneys Solicitors, etc 

Goderioh. J. T. Gar row. W. Proud foot. 175

CAMERON,
_ _________  ... Chancery, See.

‘.'Oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
OÇ lJ. Hoir, M. G. Cameron, Goderich W. E 
Macara, VVingham. 1751.

Cl ARROW A PROUDFOOT,
T RISTKR3, Attorney

/CAMERON, HOLT A
v_^ Barriaters. Solicitors in

K OTICE TO CREDITORS.

JN8URANCB CARD.
w. fTToot.

Fin. Lift aod Marine Insurance Agent.
«ODtiRIOH.

tw Offl is, opposite i'olborne Hotel.
The "London AwirnnpV Incorporated 1730 
Ths “NstlonaL- esinbUSbed 1381 
The “ Hsnd-fh-hsnd." the only 

hoensed » insure pinte 
Dominion.

The above are all Srst-clMS aad aid estab
lished eempaalea ,

Rimkt taken at lowest rate».
Goderich. Dec. 34th. 1881.____________my

JNSURANCE CARD.
BRITISH A33. CO Y, ToRONTO-Establishsd

PHCENIX INS. CO'Y. of London Knglaad)-
HARTFORD INS. COW. of HARTFORD Conn 

—KstnhUshed IMS.
Risks taken in the shove Srot-eU» G«ce nt 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned Is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVIN08 CO. 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flrst-clnm security, from 
77to 8 per Cent.—Charge* moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder* ;h Seek 10 1CW

Amusements.
n ODERICH MECHANICS’ IN8TI- 
VTtute library and reading
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p,m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY.
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on Pile.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY S1.00. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application tor membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE. ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary.
Goderioh, March 12th, 1885. 1180-ly

f1111 Till.
The change of tariff has canned gréât excite

ment Î so has <«><

J.BR0PHY
-iy

I 5S. 
6 75
• »
4,1

WAR OF_LOUNGEa."
Loungre. ' ~T3 75.
Bedroe» geSs- i „ . 14 00.
Woven Wire Beds, 3 f
f.ï5SâSkT^' ..V

imitas; '.s ^
_ ______nee below cost.

I wont be mndeisold by nay dealer on the 
tap e< the earth. .

, J. BBOPHT, „
West street, next door to D. Cantelon’s bak

ery, opposite Bask of Montreal.
Goderich. March 36th. 18» 1808 3m

Huron and bruce loan and
INVESTMENT COMP AN Y.

This Company was organised on the 18th of 
April last, and Is now In nett» operation, end 
is prepared to receive applications for loans
on good Aim$ Security.

ThisCompany being a local institution, can 
oiftr to borrowers greater facilities for Bat
ting their loans executed with dispatch, than 
can be had from outside or foreign Compan
ies. with whom days and weeks are often re
quired to close np a loan.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from this 
Company on day of application.

Due attention baa been paid to conâning 
Solicitors charges to the lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased if security and titles 
are approved of. . /

A Savings Bank Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company. Depositors will be 
paid the Highett Current Bate* on their de-

Tbe Company*» offices are on the corner of 
Market Square and North 8L. in the Building 
^Joining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Detier

DIRECTORS :
JOSNPII Williams, President.
W. J. R. Holmxh. Vloe-Presided.
Sir R. J. Cartwrioht. ,
Sheriff Gibbons. *
Wm. M. Gnat. Swtorth.
J. M. Kohnhts. Dengennon.
John Aohbon. Goderioh.
F. Jordan, "
J. H. CoLeoi n

aoQcrroRS:
Caneron, Holt à Cameron.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich. 7th Mol. 1886. _ __

Manager. 
P ION-

Ontario Jltwl ^arb Retire (Company
(LIMITB1D.)

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

111

house was read and referred to the gaol’ July. 1885."distribute the asaets or the said de-. . r .....J ihs nentioo antitloif t hopotnand court house coramittée.; » f 
Moved by Mr. Rae, aeconded by Mr. 

McCiymont, that the ttiid commissioner 
be authorized to have the general road 
south of Wingham on the Maitland flats 
put in a prooer state of repair. Referred 
to committee.

The council then adjourned

Notice is hereby given in pursuance of Sec
tion thirty-four, of Chapt<‘r one hundred and 
seven, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
that all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of Thomas Welsh, 
late of the Township of Wawaooeh, iû the 
County of Huron, Yeoman.deoeaaed who died 
on or about the 2nd day of April, A.D, 1886, 
are hereby required to send bv post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministratrix of the estate and effects of the 
said deceased at Dungannon P. 0„ Ontario, or 
fo Messrs. Gar row Sc Proudfoot.her Solicitors. 
Goderich, oa or before the 1st day of July, 
.1885, their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) held 
bv them ; ’and in default thereof, the said Ad
ministratrix. will after the said let da^ of

oeaeed among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required, and 
the said Administratrix will rot be liable toy 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to anr 
person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by her, or her said Solicitors, at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated the 13th day of April. 1=85.
MARIA PLUNKETT.

1991JV Administratrix.

Reaso n s why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction
hæt nrs^Ær i„hde
w^cTno MnM&d K„h“ Preventing the barbfiSSaîfc

At s recent test of the strength oi the “Lockbarb," made at the Northern Rallwev si,™ 
in Toronto, the foUqwlngwn* the result : Ontario Steel BarbFenceCo•, mere 1060 lbs. andl)12 lb*., theToronto Wire thus beating the Monterai WiresAd was awîrojdthe
contract.

sytiend for Alreanso with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE
Sol© Agent, Ooderioh..

May 7th. 1885.

Court House Square, Coderich.
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